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INTRODUCTION 
Protecti on of our nation's streams and lakes has received high 
priority during the last 20 years. Modernization has provided people 
with more· leisure time. With more free time people have begun to 
utilize lakes and rivers as recreational facilities, requiring that 
pollution of such facilities be prevented. To control pollution and 
restore waterways, laws such as the Water Quality Act of 1965, Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act of 1972 and the Clean Water Act of 1977 
have been implemented. Such laws have forced polluters to establish 
treatment for their wastewaters. No longer is the open discharge of 
wastes into streams and rivers allowed. 
To provide treatment, industries and cities have turned to a 
variety of treatment processes. Larger cities, with considerable 
volumes of wastewaters, have frequently relied on processes such as 
activated sludge, trickling filters and the oxidation ditch, to meet 
requtrements of pollution control laws. These processes require large 
capital investments and require constant observation to assure proper 
operation. For small comnunities, with relatively limited resources 
and personnel, such treatment processes are not feasible. These 
communities must use adequate, yet less costly, treatment methods. For 
South Dakota, where land is available, the stabilization pond has been 
adopted as the treatment method for the wastewaters of many smaller 
cities. 
Since the 1950's, numerous lagoon systems have been constructed 
throughout )outh Dakota (1). T~e lagoon treatment system greatiy 
1 
reduced surface water pollution, but also introduced the possibility 
of a new form of pollution, groundwater pollution. Maximum seepage 
standards of 0.16 em per day (1/16 inch per day) exist for lagoon 
construction in South Dakota, but it is estimated that 25 to 50 
percent of the lagoon systems have obvious seepage problems (2-49). 
South Dakota depends on groundwater for about two-thirds of its water 
sources (3-45). With so much of the state dependent of groundwater, 
care must be taken not to pollute this resource. 
2 
Although adequate concern is justified due to the large number of 
seeping lagoons, studies have demonstrated that ground\>Jater· pollution . 
and seepage are not synomymous (4-7). These studies have shown that 
the soil matrix possesses considerable treatment capacity~ consisting 
of chemical, physical and biological processes. Such studies have led 
to the development of land application methods for treatment of 
wastewaters. Many of the stabilization ponds in South Dakota, although 
not designed as such, may be acting as a combined lagooning-land 
application process. If studies can demonstrate that seepage from 
these ponds receives adequate renovation, it may be mor~ desirable 
to a 11 0\•1 cDr~c: i nued seepase ·:.1he1 compa rec to the al ts ~native of sea 1 i ng 
these lagoons. 
Sealing of stabilization ponds with bentonite or other sealants 
is an expensive undertaking and complete success is not assured. 
Furthermore, such sealing would frequently result in discharges to 
surface waters. Such discharges may not meet the stringent requirements 
of P. L. 92-500 and the 1985 "No Discharge of Pollutants" standards. If 
it can be demonstrated that adequate treatment or dilution occurs a~ 
pond seepage passes through the ~oil, huge financial benefits could 
. . 
result. Also, the potential exists for a new and innovative treatment 
process that could be used by small communities in complying with the 
1985 objectives. 
For these reasons, it was proposed that the results of previous 
studies related to stabilization ponds with excessive seepage be 
reviewed. Also collection and analyses of additional samples at 
previously-sampled sites ~auld be undertaken to confirm existing data 
or to further· define the adver·se i nfl uer.ce, if any, of pond seepage on 
surface and/or groundwater. The specific objectives of the research 
were as follows: 
1. To evaluate existing data concerning groundwater quality 
degradation in the vicinity of stabilization ponds in South 
Dakota, 
2. To update available groundwater quality data and evaluate 
present water degradation in the vicinity of selected surface 
impoundments, 
3. To determine present and long-term impacts of seepage 
from municipal wastewater stabilization ponds to receiving 
surface and groundwater. Nitrogen forms in seepage from 
impoundments would receive special attention part"cularly 
the discharge of nitrates to ground\"/aters and ammonia to 
surface waters, and 
3 
4. To suggest, if appropriate, changes in existi~g design 
criteria that would combine .treatment concepts from both the 
stabilization-pond and infiltration~percolation concepts into 
an innovative or alternative treatment technology. 
4 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
The Federal Water Pollution Conirol Act Amendments of 1972 (Public 
La\~ 92-500), VJas enacted by Congress in an attempt to combat increasing 
pollution of surface waters (5). 
The objectives of the Act · are as follows: 
"The objective of this Act is to restore and maintain 
the chemical, physical and biological integrity of the 
Nation•s waters. In order to achieve this objective it is 
hereby declared that, consistent with the provisions of 
the Act --
11(1) it is the national goal that dischar~ge of 
·pollutants into navigable waters . be eliminated by 1985; 
11 (2) it is the national goal that wherever attainable, 
an int erim goal of water quality which provides for the 
protection and propagation of fish, shellfish, and wildlife 
and provides for recreation in and on-the water be achieved 
by July 1, 1983; 11 
Special consideration was given to the use of alternative methods 
of treatment. One method strongly promoted by the Act is land 
application of wastes (5). Congress considered such treatment methods 
as mechanisms for reusing many of the valuable nutrients present in 
wastewaters . Also such methods, when properly operated, almost totally 
eliminate the discharge of wastes to surface waters. 
When considering the possibility of combining stabilization pond 
and land application practices, the mechanisms of treatment utilized 
by both will first be investigated to determine if removal of critical 
waste constituents would be achieved. 
·chemistry ·of Stabilization Ponds 
The stabilization pond is a man-made basin, utilizing natural 
processes to reduce organic matter and destroy pathogens in 
wastewaters {6). Due to their basic design and simple operation, many 
5 
industries and small communities have utilized stabilization ponds for 
wastewater treatment. As of 19~8, more than 3700 stabilization ponds 
were listed as operating in the United States (7-409). 
In contrast to biological processes such as activated sludge 
where almost complete control exists, the stabilization pond is almost 
beyond control once the unit has been put into operation. Pond 
- . 
performance is affected by temperature, solar radiation, wind speed and 
6 
direction, loading, detention ~ime and other factors (6,7-412,8-326,9-6). 
When ·designing the stabilization pond, consideration must be given to all 
environ~ental factors affecting the pan 's performance if any effluen~ 
quality control is to be achieved. Once constructed, the stabilization 
pond is virtually controlled by the environment. If fluctuation of the 
environment was not considered in the design of the stabilization pond, 
overloading may occur leading to break down of the purification process. 
The ~urification process within a stabilization pond is based on an 
interaction of physical and chemical processes. Figure 1 is a schematic 
diagram illustrating this interaction in a facultative stabi l ization 
pond. As wastewater enters the stabilization pond, separation of the 
liquid and settleable organic loading .occurs. The settleable organics 
form what is termed the sludge blanket, and play an essential role in 
the operation of the pond. 
The sludge layer is typically 15 to 30 .em (6 to 12 in) thick and 
undergoes anaerobic degradation. The anaerobic fermentation process of 
the sludge blanket results in the production of methane and soluble 
products such as ammonia, carbon dioxide, and complex organic compounds 
IUFLUENT llOD -- -
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Figure 1. Energy flows in the oxidation pond degradation .processes (6). 
....... 
(6, 9-6). Loss of these gases to the atmosphere accounts for 
approximately 30 percent of the· BOD removed from the influent (6). 
The remaining non-settleable fraction of the influent wastewater 
becomes the supernatant, which ranges from 0.9 to 1.5 m (3 to 5 ft) in 
depth. Organic wastes in the · pond 1 iquid are oxidized by bacter-·ia, 
the by-p roducts of which are gases such as carbon ct·ioxide and ammonia. 
These gases are then utilized by algae in their photosynthetic action, 
8 
a process which produces oxygen as · a by-product. 'Jxygen is rapid1y 
utilized during bacterial digestion. Therefore, algae play an important 
role in maintaining aerobic conditions jn the supernatant. 
Infiltrati on of Wastes 
Land treatment by infiltration of wastewaters is probably the 
oldest method of treatment known. Reports of such systems 
extend back as far as ancient Athens (10). A wastewater· irrigat·ion 
system in Bunzlaw, Germany, was reported to have operated for over 300 
years, starting in 1559 (10). 
The use of land application practices has increased drama tically 
during the lnst 40 years (4-1-1). Federal regulations have resulted in 
many cities giving consideration to land application as a viable method 
for treating their wastes. In recent years much effort has been spent 
on develop ing regulations and improving technology applicable to the 
land treatment process. 
Land treatment of wastes includes a variety of treatment methods, 
of wJ1ich the three most common are irrigation, overland flow and 
infiltration-percolation (11-3). Differences in the methods consist 
· of the methods and rates used in applying wastes to the land, and 
the mechanisms of treatment. 
Irrigation and overland flow are frequently used with soils with 
relatively low infiltration rates. These systems rely heavily on the 
use of crops to remove constituents from the wastewaters (4-5,11-4, 
12,13). Rat es of application are nor-mally regulated by infiltrative 
capacities of the soil or nitrogen removal capacity of the combined 
soil-vegetation complex (4-2-6). Most nutrient removals result from 
plant utilization during growth; however, wastes which percolate 
through t e soil also experience renovation through the soil treatment 
mechani sms. 
The infiltration-p~rcolation method for wastewater treatment, 
applies large volumes of wastes to a minimal land area. Such systems 
are designed for rapid infiltration of the wastes, with periodic 
9 
drying periods to restore infiltration rates. Soil treatment mechanisms 
are utilized to provide waste treatment in infiltration-percolation 
systems (11-7). Crops may be grown; however, rarely to crops account 
for any significant nutrient removal, and frequently they are not 
harvested . The importance of a vegetative cover with such a system is 
in maintaining infiltration rates (4-5-14). 
Infiltration systems are divided into slow-rate ~nd high-rate 
systems dependent on the waste volumes appl~ed. Slow-rate systems are 
classified as systems treating less than 6 m (20 ft) of wastewater per 
year (4-2-2). High-rate systems treat from 6 to 171 m (20 to 560 ft) 
per year. 
10 
The- land application system, much like the stabilization pond, is 
largely controlled by the surrounding environment. However, additional 
cont rol is available with land application systems, · in the ability to 
vary appl icat ·ions and through an understanding. of the soil treatment 
mechanisms which affect wastewater constituents. 
Influence of Soil on Seepage 
Constituents present in wastewater which percolates through the 
soil are removed by physical, .chemical, and biological treatment 
mech~nisms (7-427,12-1,14-766). Renovation provided to seepage, as it 
passes through a given soil, is therefore specific to physical and 
chemical properties of that soil. Factors which influence constituent 
removals include the infiltration rate, cation exchange capacity and 
adsorpt ive capacity of the soil, pH, depth to groundwater and the 
general quality of the applied wastes (4-4-2). The interaction of 
these propert ies determines the quality of infiltrating water which 
pass es through the soil media to groundwater. Careful consideration 
must be given to these and other factors when designing a l and 
application system, to assure that groundwater pollution is averted. 
Physical treatment which occurs in the soil is the result of 
filtration and dilution (12-23). The coarseness of the soil direct ly 
affects the depth at which solids in infiltrating wastes wi ll be 
filtered from the liquid. In low-rate systems, where clay and fine 
graded soils are used, most solids are filtered in the upper few 
centimeters. High-rate systems, however, require coarse-graded soils 
which may result in solids penetrating deeper into the soil profile 
(11-49). 
' t 
The physical process of filtration results when the pathway of 
a particle through the soil is blocked (12-24). Continually inundated 
areas may form sludge blankets on the soil surface which almost 
totally remove larger organic particles even in -very coarse soils. 
Although the sludge blanket aids in filtration, it frequently impairs 
infiltration rates. Periodic drying periods faci-litate decomposition 
of the sludge blanket and aid in maintaining infiltration rates 
(11-48). 
11 
The filtration provided by the soil removes microbial contaminants 
as well as vr·ganic solids. Studies to date have shown that in all but 
the very coarsest soils, pathogens are removed in the upper 0.6 m (? ft) 
of soil (12-23,15). Metcalf and Eddy report filtration to be a 
significant factor in removing and retaining bacteria passing through 
the soil (14-771). 
The chemical treatment which occurs in the soil results from 
dissolved ions and compounds reacting with the soil phase in such a 
way as to be retained by the soil (12-26). The ions and compounds used 
in these reactions may be originally present in the wastes or may 
originate from the soil media. Adsorption and precipitation are the 
principal chemical reactions which occur (12-26). Adsorption invol ves 
the exchange of ions, both anionic and cationic, between the soil 
surface and constituents present in the infiltrating wastes. The 
process results in the contaminant being incorporated into the soil 
complex and the soil ion is passed on with the wasteflow. Precipitation 
results when constituents originally present in the wastes or dissolved 
• 
from the soil, combine to form an insoluble precipitate (12-26). The 
precipitate is then filtered by the soil media. 
12 
Removals obtained by sorptive (a te·rm which includes both 
p~ecipitation and adsorption processes) are dependent predominantly on 
the exchangeable cations of a given soil (4-4,12-26). Therefore, a 
measure of the exchangeable cations, or cation exchange capacity (CEC) 
of a soil is extremely important in estimating constituents and 
quantities of constituents removable during infiltration, and the 
expected operating life of a system. 
Chemical reactions play a signific~nt role in -removal of many 
trace elements. Rapid infiltration systems rely almost entirely on the 
sorptive pr~oces scs for removal of trace metals~ being crops are not 
grown or harvested . When the pH is about 7, the retention c1pacity of 
metals in most soils is high (14-769). 
The biological processes which affect infiltrating wastes are 
restricted largely to the upper meter of the soil (12 -34) . Many of 
the processes which occur are similar to processes used in mec hanical 
treatment facilities and are highly efficient in decomposing organic 
matter. During the digestion of organic material organisms utilize 
oxygen and release carbon dioxide, water and other gases (12-34). When 
sufficient oxygen is not present, the organic loading may 'ause 
anaero bic conditions which may result in the production of gases such 
as hydrogen sulfide which are characterized by rather foul odors. 
Such conditions occur primarily with high-rate land application 
systems which do not provide adequate drying periods to allow for 
oxidation of the sludge blanket. 
13 
By decomposing organic matter, bacteria aid in converting nitrogen, 
phosphorus, sulfur and other elements to inorganic forms (12-38). In 
the inorganic form, plants may assimilate the elements during growth, 
or the elements may be maintained in the soil _by the sorptive processes. 
The various treatment mechanisms utilized by the soil in removing 
constituents from infiltrating wastes are complex and not fully 
understood. Once removed the elements are stored in the soil and not 
destroyed. Passage of the stored elements from the soil occurs only 
through leach ing, erosion, or plant uptake (16). The design of land 
treatme1 t facilities is based on the at ~ lity of the soil to remove and 
store various elements present in the applied wastewater. The retention 
capbbility of a given soil is not the same for each element present in 
infiltrating wastes. Frequently, one element may control the land 
requirement and the application rate of a f acility (7-39). In the 
following paragraphs significance of constituents common to average 
sewage to the design of land application facilities are conside red. 
Nitrogen: Wastewater usually contains nitrogen in both organ ic and 
.arrunonia forms (11-40,17). Through decomposition, organic nitrogen is 
converted to ammonia and gaseous nitrogen. Ammonia nitrogen is adsorbed 
by the soil; however, under aerobic conditions ammonia will be ni t rified 
to nitrates (11-40). Nitrate nitrogen, contrary to ammonia and organic 
nitrogen, is not strongly held by the soil and is readily leached 
therefrom. When groundwate r nitrate concentrations exceed 10 mg/1, the 
water is seriously impaired for use as drinking water . At such 
concentrations methemoglobinemia, a blood disorder, may result in 
365213 
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infants which ingest the water. Because nitrates are a health hazard, 
the concern exists that infiltrating wastewaters may contaminate the 
groundwater if excessive nitrates leach ·with the wastewaters. For 
this reason, design of land applications systems frequently is 
_controlled by the nitrogen loading of the wastes applied (12-39). 
Nitrogen is removed by crop uptake, volatilization of ammonia, 
soil adsorption of ammon i a ~nd denitrification (4-A9). High-rate land 
application systems rely specifically on vol atilization, adsorption 
and ·denitrification, although with most systems volatilization of 
ammonia is not significant (11-40). However, ammonia · adsor·ption by t he 
soil may be significant depending on the application practices of a 
system. 
A study by Pr·eul and Schroepfer in 1968, determined that under 
saturated conditions ammonia nitrogen is the dominant form of nitrogen 
in the soil (17-47). When saturated, the soil profile tends to become 
anaerobic throughout its depth. Under such conditions nitrification 
of ammonia to nitrates would not occur. 
When intermittent drying periods are used with land application 
systems, oxygen penetr·ates the upper few centimeters of soi 1 and 
the conversion of ammonia to nitrates is possible. With this typ of 
operation, denitrification becomes the significant mechani sm for 
nitrogen removal. Denitrification involves the bacterial conversion of 
nitrates to nitrogen gas in the presence of a carbon source and in 
the absence of oxygen (4-A7,11-45). When proper wet-dry cycling is 
practiced, denitrification can be an efficient nitrogen removal 
mechanism for rapid-infiltration systems (18-47). 
Phosphorus : Phosphorus in wastewater occurs both in inorganic and 
organic forms. Sludges contain mainly organic forms, while inorganic 
forms predominate in the supernatant and ·in effluent's from treatment 
facilities (16-2). When wastewater is applied ·to the land, organic 
phosphorus becomes part of the ~umus and through natural decomposition 
is converted to inorganic forms. 
The capacity of the soil in removing phosphorus is large. The 
Flushing Meadows Project in Pheonix, Arizona, obtained greater than 
15 
90 percent removals from wastes applied to a rapid infiltration system 
(19-844). Effluent samples from the system contained concentrations of 
phosphorus less than 1 mg/1 after five years of operation. During 
these five years it was estimated that 48,000 .kg/ha (43,000 lbs/acre) of · 
phosphorus had been added to the land. 
Phosphorus may be immobilized in the soil by microbial uptake, 
through plant growth, or through the adsorption and precipitation 
processes (4-82,11-46,16-2). The soil matrix does not have a fixed 
capacity fo r phosphorous sorption. Factors such as soil pH, 
temperature, time of contact, the concentration of phosphorus and the 
various other constituents of wastewater all influence the capacity of 
soil to remove phosphorus (16). 
Slow-rate systems utilize crop growth for· considerabl e phospho1·ous 
removal. Rapid-infiltration systems, however, depend substantially 
on adsorption and precipitation. Of the sorption processes, 
precipitation is the most significant. Adsorption of phosphorus is an 
anionic process which predominates at pH levels below 6 and requires 
16 
extended periods of contact, frequently 24 hours, to reach equilibirium 
(4-86). The rate of infiltration that occurs in rapid-rate systems 
rarely provides adequate time to reach e~uilibrium. · Precipitation 
reactions occur between phosphate ions and dissolved ions in the soil 
media. Calcium, iron, and alum1num are the three major soil ions 
involved in the precipitation reaction (16-6). The pH and concentration 
of the ions present in the soil system determines which ions dominate 
the precipitation process. Calcium phosphate precipitation, frequently 
is the most prevalent, because calcareous soils are n1ore abundant and 
wastewater generally contains substantial calcium and lesser amounts of 
iron and aluminum. Also, calcium precipitation predominates at pH 
values above 7, which is typically the pH of wastewaters (4-BB). 
17 
REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH 
Numerous studies were conducted during the late 1960's and 1970's, 
to evaluate the soil treatment of wastewater, in an ~ttempt to define 
acceptable, established land treatment practices (3,4,20,21). In the 
early 1970's, the affect of seeping stabilization ponds on groundwater 
in the vicini_ty of the ponds \'Jas studied (3). Five lagoons located in 
Eastern South Dakota, all experienci~g seepage problems, were 
inves~igated by Druyvestein (22) and Jensen (23 ). A report by 
Andersen (3) summarized the results of the studies. 
Druyv stein's (22) study evaluated the possibility of promoting . 
infiltration-percolation as a combined process with lagooning. Ponds 
sampled during the study included Volga, t-1il bank and Beresford. At 
Volga, samples were collected from the second cell of the stabilization 
pond, and from two wells located about 21 and 58 m (70 and 190 ft) 
from the pond dike. Samples at Beresford and Milbank were collected 
from the lagoon outfalls, and from drainage tile installed at the 
outside toe of the pond dikes to control seepage. It was concl uded 
from the study that soil was extremely efficient in removal of 
phosphorus, chemical oxygen demand, total kjeldah1 nitrogen and 
bacteria. From these findings Druyvestein stated that: 
" •.. ,a small community may use an infiltration l agoon 
to great advantage as an effective tertiary treatment device 
for nutrient removal and general effluent polishing ... " 
The l.agoons investigated in the study operated such that adequa e . 
storage and biological treatment occurred before seepage. It was 
concluded by Druyvestein that such pretreatment \~as a significant 
factor in the ac:eptability of the lagoon-infiltration concept. 
18 
Jensen (23) in a later study, collected data from the same sites 
as Druyvestein to determine if groundwater· quality was impaired in the 
vicinity of seep i g lagoons. Samples were also collected from 
Castlewood, a system which did not provide adequate stabilization before 
seepage, and the Brookings lagoon which was adequately sealed, and 
showed only localized seepage. It was founrl that seepage may impair 
groundwater for irrigational uses due to increases in soluble salts. 
However, Jensen•s results, similar to Druyvestine•s, showed COD and 
phosp~orus considerably reduced during seepage. Andersen (3) in 
summarizing these studies stated: 
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••• considering the alternative of discharging waste 
to surface waters or to the land, it appears that application 
of wastes to the land is the better a·lternative ... 
Matthew {24)· in 1967, conducted studies evaluating stabilization 
ponds which failed in South Dakota. He concluded that failure 
most commo'nly resulted from excessive percolation, low design hydraulic 
loading, loss of wet industries to a community and excessive 
infiltration and transpiration from weed growth. Matthew recommended 
more consideration be given soil conditions and hydraulic application 
rates in stabilization pond design. 
A study by Hausken (2) in 1968, evaluated lagoons on the basis of 
site location and construction practices. Hausken did not collect 
qualitative data. However, considerable information was gathered on 
the history and operation of various South Dakota lagoons. Ponds 
investigated included Castlewood, Volga, Beresford, Milbank, Baltic 
and various other communities. .Hausken found that lagoons were 
frequently located improperly with respect to the city they served. 
The acceptability of a lagoon was based on suspecte~ groundwater flow, 
placement with respect to prevailing wind · direction, ·the elevation of 
the groundwater table and the uses of groundwater in the area 
surrounding the lagoon (2-78). Economic factors were cited as one 
of the major factors influencing the location of stabilization ponds. 
Thes~ and other investi~ators indicated that many ponds in 
South Dakota were operating es~enti~lly as infiltration l_agoons. As 
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a result of such studies, Dornbush (20,21,25) investigated the potential 
of engineered infiltration lagoons for treatment of stabilization pan( 
effluent. The initial research (25) was conducted from 1974-1976; 
however, in 1976 EPA assumed funding and additional studies (20,21) 
were performed involving nutrient removals, groundwater monitoring, soil 
solution sampling, heavy metals monitoring and the hydraulics of 
underground flows. 
The inf iltration ponds constructed for the research were 
characterized by silty clay loam soils. Drains were install ed to 
control the high groundwater table of the area and also for sampling 
the effluent. During summer operations the ponds were capable of 
handli_ng load i ng rates of 61 em (24 in) per week. Winter operation , 
however, was almost impossible due to ice formation. Consequently, 
Dornbush concluded that winter sto~age would _ be required i f such 
systems were used in northern regions. Nitrogen removals of 80 percent 
were achieved and nitrate concentrations consistently less than 10 mg/1 
were discharged to groundwaters .. 
The stabilization pond at Baltic, South Dakota, has leaked 
excessively since construction in 1960. During a facility plan 
study (26) of the lagoon in 1977 samples were collected from wells, 
and the Big Sioux River in the vicinity of the .lagoon. On the basis 
of the sample results, a "no-action" alternative allowing the lagoon 
. . 
to operate as an infiltration-percolation system, was recommended. 
The recommendation was approved and the city was issued a permit 
allowing the present operation . until such time as conditions 
change (27). 
Various studies of the effect of seepage on the surrounding 
environmen t have also been conducted in other states. Fossum (28) 
investigated two seeping municipal ponds at Graftnn, North Dakotn, in 
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1972. He concluded that the groundwater elevation in wells 
approximately 15 m (50 ft) from the lagoon was directly affected by 
the lagoon. Quality changes in the groundwater were noticeable up to 
122 m (400 ft) from the ponds. Fossum postulated that crop production 
could be harmed due to an increase in soluble salts if the groundwater 
table was brought sufficiently close to the surface as a result of 
seepage. Native groundwater in the Grafton area is of extremely poor 
quality, and seepage was found to actually improve groundwater quality 
when compared with control sources. Therefore, the damage which 
occurred to crops near the North Dakota lagoon, was largely due to a 
raised water table of poor quality, and not the result of inadequate 
seepage treatment. Such results may not be similar for areas 
characterized by groundwater of higher quality. 
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Preul (29) investigate~ groundwater contamination in the vicinity 
of ten Minnesota ponds from 1963 to 1965, giving specific consideration 
to the fate of nitrogen and phosphorus in seepage. S~mp1es taken from 
. both the lagoons and groundwater showed nitrogen existed mainly in 
the form of ammonia and not as nitrates. It was theorized that 
anaerobic conditions in the lower pond elevations and soil, prevented 
nitrification. Nitrates were well below 10 mg/1 (the EPA drinking 
water standard) in all samples collected. Phosphorus was not considered 
a problem, frequently being reduced to background levels within 15 m 
(50 ft) of the lagoon. Other constituent s, such as soluble salts, 
however, affected groundwater for up to 91 m (300 ft). 
Five Minnes0ta municipal ponds which experi~~ced varied seepage 
problems were also studied in 1978 (9). It was found that nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and fecal coliforms were not a problem with relatively 
heavy textured soils; however, soluble salts were increased (9-167). 
The opposite persisted with highly permeable soils, with seepage 
producing substantial increases of nitrogen forms in the recei ving 
groundwater (9-169). Nitrate concentrations in samples collected 
from the control well at Gibbon were found in excess of 118 mg/1 and 
were believed to be the result of agricultural pollution, indicating 
that high nitrates in the vicinity of a lagoon are not always the 
result of seepage. The need for proper sealing of the primary pond~ 
was emphasized as a means of maintaining water levels sufficient to 
ensure that natural biological processes could occur. The current 
recorrmended standard for Minnesota of 4680 L/ ha · d (500 ga 1 I acr·e · d) 
was advocated for use in the design of the primary pond. Drainage 
tile located in the proximity of the pond was considered undesirable, 
in that short circuiting could occur. Only limited quality data were 
presented to support this conclusion, however. 
Many studies suggest that natural sealing will occur as a result 
of sludge accumulation thereby reducing seepage. Such sealing would 
have to be considered i n estimating the size or operating life of a 
combined lagoon infiltration-percolation system. The 1978 Minnesota 
study {9) included limited evaluation of the ef fect of sludge on 
reducing infiltration rates and treat ing seepage. It was found that · 
infiltration rates were not significant ly affected by sludge 
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accu1nulution over heavy textu red so i ls . Soils which fdcilitate rapid 
infiltration did, however, experience reduced seepage rates (9-165). It 
was also concluded that sludge possesses a considerable CEC capacity and 
is instrumental in tieing up large amounts of phosphorus. The study 
suggested groundwater mounding is more significant in reducing 
infiltration than the accumulation of sludge, especially in heavy soil 
and when natural groundwater elevations are relatively near the surface. 
An investigation of past research rel ated to natural sealing by 
the United States Corp of Engineers (30) concluded: 
"Little information exists on natural sealing of 
wastewater stabilization lagoons. Most results are ba ~ ed 
on speculation for observed instead of . carefully plan ned 
experi ments ... "(30-61) . 
. Similar to the Minnesota study, the report credited groundwater mounding 
for much of the reduction in observed infiltration rates in the first 
years of operation. 
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Data concerning the quality of seepage during winter months and its 
effect on groundwater are not available. Also, the long-term impact 
of seepage on receiving groundwaters and surface waters, has not been 
fully evaluated. The investigations described in this report consider 
long term effects. The quality of seepage which occurs during the . . 
winter was not evaluated. 
RESEARCH PROCEDURES 
Sel ection of Research Sites 
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In assessing the groundwater pollutio~ associated · with seeping 
stabiliza tion ponds, four sites in eastern South .Dakota were 
investigated. The l.agoons selected were located at Volga, Castlewood, 
Beresford and Mi 1 bank. All four l_agoons have a hi story of seepage 
problems since construction. Also, these ponds were studied previously 
by Druyvestein in 1969 and Jensen in 1971; therefore, data were 
availabl e to evaluate any reduction in groundwater quality which may 
have occurred over an extended time in the vicinity of the seeping 
lagoons . 
VQ]q~: The Volga stabilization pond consists of three 2.8-hectare 
(7-acre) cells, constructed in 1959 to handle wastes from a domestic 
populati on of 850 persons and a creamery (2). Because of the large 
volume of ·creamery wastes the system experienced overloading and 
frequent ly became anaerobic (22). In 1969, aerated lagoons were added 
to the system to help stabilize the wastes before entering th lagoon 
system (23). 
The Volga ponds are located in the flood plain of the Big Sioux 
River, as shown in Figure 2~ The bottom elevation of the lagoon was 
only a few meters from the groundwater table (24). Soil in t e area is 
classified as silty clay loam (31), being somewhat poorly drained and 
sl.ightly calcareous. Since construction, difficulty has been encountered 
in maintaining proper liquid depth in the cells (2). In 1967 a trench 
was constructed on the south side of the lagoon to intercept seepage 
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which was saturating adjacent farm land. The north cell has been 
sealed with asphalt, while the south cell was sealed with clay; however 
both cells continued to produce some seepage (24). The east cell has 
never bee~ sealed and virtual~y all influent is lost through seepage. 
Two w~lls located approximat~ly 21 and 58 m (70 and 190 ft) in the 
direction of groundwater floW were used in sampling groundwater 
influenced by seepage from the Volga. ponds. Also, samples were 
collected from the interception trench, north pond and a control well 
located about 0.8 km (0.5 mi) north of the lagoons. The sampling wells 
were insta lled during the 1969 study and were also used in 1971. 
Castlewood: The Castlewood stabilization ponds were constructed in 1957 
for treatment of domestic o.nd crP.amery wrt ste~ (2). These lagoons in 
relation to the Big Sioux River are shown in Figure· 3. The treatment 
system consists of two ponds operating in series with areas of 3.0 and 
3.4 hectares (7.6 and 8.4 acres) respectively (2). The design population 
for the ponds was 1500 persons; but shortly after construction the 
creamery closed leaving the system considerably oversized for the city 
of 500 persons (2). Since construction, the ponds have never been 
inundated except for a smali area near the inlet . All liquid flow into 
the ponds is lost through seepage except for the small amount lost 
through the evaporation and transpiration processes. 
The Castiewood stabilization ponds are located adjacent to an 
abandoned gravel pit in the flood plain of the Big Sioux River. 
Sealants were not used in the construction. Soil samples collected from 
the bottom of the ponds in 1972 (24), were reported tri be gravelly, 
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Figure 3. Aerial photograph of Castlewood s t abilization pond . 
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.sandy clays and organic clays. The adjacent gravel pit was used as an 
open dump until the early 1970's. Leaching from the dump may also 
affect ground•~Jater in the area. However, ba·sed on the estimated 
direction of groundwater flow in the lagoon vicini.ty leachate from the 
dump would not influence the quality of groundwater in the vicinity of 
the l.agoons. 
Samples to evaluate seepage from the Castlewood l.agoon \~ere 
coll ected from two wells located ~pproximately 9 and 75 m (30 and 
245 ft) ·from the inundated area. Also, samples were collected from the 
inundated area and a control well approximately 0.8 km (0.5 mi) north · 
of the lagoon. Hells which were sampled during the 1971 study could 
not be located for use in the present study. 
Bere~or~: The Beresford stabilizati on ponds were constructed in 1955 
for a domestic population of 1700 persons (2). The system is comprised 
of two ponds of 3.4 and 3.2 hectares (8.5 and 8.0 acres) respectively 
which operate in series (2). The city has few industries and none that 
produce any extraordinary wasteflows. Growth of the city has 
substantiqlly increased the population served by the lagoons above the 
desi gnated design; nonetheless, very little discharge was observed 
from the lagoon overflow, probably due to excessive seepage. The 
aerial photograph in Figure 4 shows the Be~esford stabilization ponds. 
Seepage has been a problem of the Beresford system since 
construction, even though the ponds were clay lined (2). Until 1968, 
storm runoff was diverted to the lagoons to aid in maintaining an 
adequate op~rating depth (2). In 1967, drainage tile was installed 
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Figure 4. Aerial photdgraph of Beresford stabilization pond. 
about 24 m (80 ft) from the pond dike to intercept seepage that was 
sat u rat i n g ad j ace n t far 1 and s ( 2 ) . · A second t i 1 e . ex i s t s about 91 m 
(300 ft) from the dikes. 
The Beresford system is located adjacent to a drainage ravine. 
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Soils observed in a ditch north of the lagoons and along the ravine 
appear to consist primarily pf sandy clay. Based on the terrain in the 
lagoon vicinity, it is anticip~ted that seepage would flow toward the 
' drainage ravine. 
Seepage quality at Beresford was evaluated on the basis of samples 
collected from the tile drain nearest the stabilizatio~ ponds. Samp,es 
were also collected from the lagoon overflow and the tile drain located 
91 m (300 ft) from the lagoons. The tile closest the lagoon and the 
lagoon overflow were sampled in previous studies; hOl1ever, the distant 
tile was not sampled previously. 
Milbank: The Milbank wastewater treatment facility consists of a 
trickling fi 1 tet plant fo 11 owed by two stab i1 i zat ion ponds of 
approximately 5.7 hectares {14 acres) each (2). Figure 5 shows t he 
Milbank stabilization ponds and their location with respect to the 
Whetstone Creek. The cells operate in series and were constructed in 
1961 for a population of 3500. The system also treats industrial 
wastes, a 1 arge portion . of ':.Jhich are cheese fa ctory wastes. 
Preliminary studies for construction of the lagoons ind i cated no 
sealant was needed. However, after construction, seepage from the ponds 
was observed (2). Additional soil testing revealed the presence of a 
gravel vein about 0.3 m (1ft) thick and 0.6 m (2 ft) below the bottom 
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Figure 5. Aerial photograph of Milbank stabilization pond. 
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·elevation of the lagoons (22). Because no sealants were used, seepage 
percol ated to the gravel vein and traversed laterally, saturating 
adjacent farm land. The Milb~nk lagoon was constructed -along the 
Whetstone. Creek and, on the basis of g~ound terrain, seepage would 
probably travel towar·d the cr·eek. In 1965, a drainage tile was 
installed about 24m {80 ft) from the downstream toe of the dike to 
control the seepage and relieve saturation · of adjacent lands (2). 
Samples were collected from the drainage tile and lagoon outfall. 
These sampling locations were also used during the 1969 and 1~71 
studi es. 
Groundwater Sampl ~~g Instrumentation 
Both wells ar.d drainage tile were used to sample g~oundwater. 
The wells sampled at Volga were installed by Druyvestein in 1969. The 
wells were about 1.5 m (5 ft) deep and were cased with aluminum pipe 
10 em (4 in) in diameter. we ·. ns installed at Castlewood consisted of 
sand po·ints, 50 mm (2 in) in di ameter, driven to a depth of 3m (9ft). 
The well casings were adequately sealed at ground level to prevent 
· seepage from following the casing to the groundwater. The elevation of 
each well was established and the wells were capped to prevent debris 
f rom ent0riny. 
Samples were collected from drainage tile at both Beresfo rd and 
Milbank. The tile at both sites was installed during the 196o•s to 
control seepage from the stabilization ponds. Samples were collected at 
the point of the tile outfall. Sampling areas were properly cleaned in 
preliminary vis·its to each site before actual sampling began in August. 
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A groundwater study using piezometer tubes was conducted at the 
lagoons where wells were used to sample groundwater to assure that the 
wells were in the downstream direction from the seepage · area. 
Piezometer tubes were made of 25 mm (1 in) PVC pipe and were drilled 
to a depth approximately 0.6 m be1ow groundwater level. Average 
groundwater readings from the tubes were used to develop groundwater 
contours of the area. 
Field Sampling 
Pro~edures used in the collection of samples were in accordance 
with the Field Water Sampling section of the 106 plan, ''Quality 
Assu rance Requirements for Field Sampling and Data Handling'' (33). 
Samples were collected at monthly interval s from August, 1979 through 
November, 1979. All sampling was performed on the same day of the 
mont f at each lagoon studied. Volga and Castlewood samples were 
collected personally. Beresford and Milbank samples were collected by 
the wastewater treatment plant operators and shipped to the laboratory 
by bus . The samples arrived at the laboratory between three an d f our 
hours after collection. 
Wells were sampled at Volga and Cast l ewood using a portable 
diaphram pump. Each well was pumped for approximately five minutes an d 
then allowed to recharge. After recharging, two sample volumes were 
pump ed before actual sample collection. Samples were collected in 
2.5-liter glass containers. One 2.5-liter bottle was collected and 
immed iately split into two equal volumes. A 200-milliliter bottle was 
then filled from each sample and preserved for use in analysis of 
ammonia and nitrate nitrogen. Analyses were performed on each of the 
duplicate samples as a check of laboratory quality control. 
Grab samples were taken of the surface water and were collected 
approximately two meters from the lagoon bank. Care was taken not to 
introduce scum or floating debris into the sample during collection. 
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Sample bottles obtained from the State Health Laboratory were used 
at Beresford and Milbank. At each sampling location two one-liter 
samples were taken for general analyses and two 120 ml samples were 
collected for determination of nitrates. Grab samples were taken of 
the tile drain and lagoon outfalls at each site. 
Only the samples analyzed for ammonia and nitrate nitrogen were 
preserv~d. Preserv~ticn was accomplished by addition of approximat~ly 
0.2 ml concentrated sulfuric acid per 100 ml of sample. Preservation 
was not required for the remaining samples because all analyses were 
performed within 24 hrs of collection. 
Analyses 
The analyses included: chlorides, conductivity, sodium, total 
and calcium hardness, alkalinity, pH, ammonia and nitrate nitrogen and 
total phosphorus. The procedures used for · analyses of the above 
parameters are described in Appendix A. 
Chlorides were used as indicators of the dilution which occurred 
duri.ng seepage. The chloride ion is not adsorped or precipitated as 
wastewater percolates through the soil (32-378). High chloride 
concentrations in groundwater has been interpreted as an indicator of 
groundwate r -pollution. Although chlorides are a natural constituent of 
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groundwater, concentrations are generally considerably less than the 
concentration of average domestic wastes (32-381}. Human excreta and 
urine contain substantial amounts of chloride. Also, zeolite softeners 
increase chlorides, using approximately three mi'll igrams of NaCl for 
each milligram of hardness removed (32-381). Any reduction between 
chloride concentrations observed in lagoon samples and well samples was 
interpreted as dilution because chlorides are not removed by the soil 
treatmen t processes (32-381). 
Conductivity, hardness, sodium and alkalinity were determinations 
to evaluate changes in total dissolved solids during infiltration. 
Specific conductance is a measure of the ability of a liquid to conduct 
an electrical current. Conduct i vity is a function of the dissolved 
inorganic substances present in water and therefore, can be used as a 
practical estimate of the total dissolved solids content (32-438). 
Water with high total dissolved solids may be unsatisfactory for· 
irrigation, industrial and other beneficial uses. Hardness, sodium and 
alkalinity were measured to assist in determining which ions may have 
caused the changes in dissolved solids content. 
Based on the surface drainage patterns in the vicinity of the four 
l.agoons studied it would appear that seepage is intercepted by adjacent 
streams or creeks. Both nitrogen and phosphorus are known to e ance 
aquatic plant growth in surface waters (14-99). Therefore, groundwater 
containing sufficient concentrations of these constituents may cause 
eutrophication of streams and lakes to which it flows. 
Analyses were conducted to determine the concentrations and 
chemical forms of nitrogen present in each sample. Ammonia nitrogen is 
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adsorbed by the soil depending on the adsorption capacity of the soil. 
Ammonia analyses were used to determine if the ammonia adsorption 
capacity of the soil had been exhausted. Also, un-ionized ammonia is 
toxic to fish (18-4). High ammonia concentrations in samples from the 
tile drains and interception trenches which discharge to surface waters, 
were considered undesirable. Nitrate nitrogen is a health hazard in 
concentrations exceeding 10 mg/l as mentioned previously. Moreover, the 
presence of nitrates would indicate ·that ammonia was being nitrified. 
Phosphorus reductions between the lagoons and the sampling 
locations would indicate adsorption of p'osphorus in the soil matrix. 
Using the data from previous studies, phosphorous removals were used to 
determine if the phosphorous adsorption capacity had decreased at any 
of the study sites. 
An evaluation was also made to determine trace metal concentrations 
of groundwater in the vicinity of the lagoons studied. Single samples 
were collected from all groundwater sampling locations and shipped to 
the State Health Laboratory at Pierre, South Dakota, for analyses. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the analyses conducted at the four stabilization 
ponds investigated will be summarized on a site-by-site basis. 
Results of the chemical analyses may be found in Appendix B. Previous 
studies conducted at each site will also be consider~d to determine if 
. groundwa ter quality has changed. The results of analyses conducted 
during the 1969 and 1971 studies are presented in Appendix C. 
Vol ga 
A total of five sets of samples were collected at the Volga 
research site from the sampling locations shown in Figure 6. The 
quality of these samples was compared to the groundwater quality of 
the control wP.ll located 0.8 km (Ov5 mi) north of the lagoon. The 
first samples were collected during July, 1979 and the final set of 
samples were collected in November 1979 (see Appendix B). During this 
time, operation of the stabilization pond varied slightly. During 
July, wastewater entering the pond was split between the north and 
south cell. In August, however, the wasteflow to the north cell was 
halted and all flow entered the south pond. The wasteflow was not 
diverted to the north pond again until November. Wastewater depths in 
both the south and north cells were adequate during the start of the 
study. The 1 iquid depth in the south cell v1as adequate throughout the 
study, but the water depth of the north cell dropped to about 0.3 m 
(1ft) by October. After flow was resumed to the north cell in 
November, the cell quickly regained an adequate depth. 
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Figure 6. Volga stabilization pond showing location of sampling stations. 
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Overflow from both the north and south cell entered the east cell. 
The east cell was never inundated except for a small area about 10m 
square, near the south lagoon overflow. Lagoon samples were taken from 
the north cell during the study because the north cell was in the path 
of groundwater which would flow through wells 1 and 2 at a subsequent 
date. Analyses of soluble ions, such as chlorides, sodium, and total 
hardness, indicated that a concentration of constituents occurred in 
the north cell as a result of evaporation. This was not observed in 
the groundwater samples because of the time delay between actual 
infilt ration and travel to the well loca ~ ions. 
·Groundwater Contours: A groundwater study was conducted at Volga to 
determi ne if existing wells were properly located to sample seepage. 
Initial ground water readings were taken July 25, 31, and August 8, 
1979, from piezometer tube locations shown in Figure 7, to ·determine if 
additional wells were required. Results of these readings indicated 
that the existing wells were properly located with respect to 
. groundwater flow from the ponds. Therefore, no additional wells were 
constructed. 
Addit ional piezometer readings were taken through October and are 
recorded in Appendix o. The groundwater contours shown in Figure 7 
are the average of seven readings taken at the Volga site. 
·· chemical Data: There was evidence that the groundwater samples 
collected in the vicinity of the Volga stabilization pond contained 
renovated wastewater. Examination of the chloride data suggests that 
there is little dilution as seepage travels from the stabilization pond 
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t~ wells 1 and 2. Native groundwater contained chloride concentrations 
of 27 mg/1, while samples from the test wells were frequently over 
90 mg/1, only 10 mg/1 below pond concentrations. From this analogy, 
it is concluded that the quality changes were the result of soil-
seepage interaction and not dilution. 
Similar conclusions were drawn during previous studies. Table 1 
contains chlorides data which indicate that dilution was not substantial 
dur~ng any of the three years the site was studied. 
Phosphorous concentrations measured in well samples were 
conside rab y lower than those in the lagoon. Concentrations of 
phosphorus at well 2 approached the phosphorous concentration of native 
. groundwater samples at 0.1 to 0.2 mg/1. Both well 1 and the 
intercepti on trench recorded concentrations of over 1 mg/1. Well 1 and 
the trench are relatively close to the _lagoon; therefore, there may not 
be enough travel distance through the soil to totally facilitate 
phosphorous removal. High concentrations in the trench could also be 
the result of decaying plant growth in the trench. 
Studies in 1969 and 1971 utilized total phosphate (a specific form 
of phosphorus) concentrations. The mass equivalent of phosphate is 
approximatel y three times that of phosphorus. Taking this into 
consideration it appears that removals were very similar for 197 and 
1979 (see Table 1). concentrations in groundwater samples were slightly 
~igher in well 1 during 1969. ThEse higher concentrations may be 
explained by the fact that duri_ng the 1969 study sewage flowed directly 
to the east cell without pretreatment. This mode of operation would 
I 
iable 1. Mean Concer.trat1on cf Chlorides, Phosphorous and Nitrogen Data 
for Volga St~bi lization ?ond !969 1 1971 and 1979 
Sarnpie Location 
Parameter ar.d Year Lagoon Well 1 vie 11 2 
Ch 1 ori de (mg/1 ) 
1969 68.00 66.00 69.00 
1971 94.00 79.0Q 77.00 
1979 109.CO 99.00 90.00 
Phosphate (mg/1) 
1969 40.00 21.00 0.29 
1971 21.00 1. 90 2.20 
T. Phosphorus* (mg/1) 
1969 13.00 7.00 0.10 
1971 7.00 0.63 0.73 
1979 7.40 o.:s O.l3 
Nitrate Nitrogen (mg/1 as N) 
1969 0.43 0.25 0.09 
1971 2.10 1. iO 0.83 
1979 0.36 0.05 0.09 
Kje1dahl Nitrogen (mg/1 as N) 
1969 28.00 12.00 3.60 
1979 13.00 4.30 3.90 
Ammonia Nitrogen (mg/1 as N) 
1979 12.00 3.10 2.90 
*Phosphorous data for 1969 and 1971 were ca1cu1ated from phosphate data. 
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h~ve increased phosphate concentrations in the seepage and redu ced t he 
seepage travel distance to well 1. Well 2 recorded very low phosp ho rous 
concentrations for all three studies. 
Phosphorus was not considered a problem at the Volga site. 
Concentra~ions present in well 2 indicate that considerable phosp horous 
removal was being obtained, with relatively little cha.nge in removal 
dur~ng the past ten years. 
The concentration of nitrates was not excessive in any of the 1979 
samples collected from well 1, well 2 or the interception trench . 
t1aximum nitrates found at the three locations was 0.23 mgil, and occu(red 
at well 2 in November. Nitrates were extremely high in samples 
collected from the control well, with concentrations of 25 mg/1 
occurri ng in one set of samples. The high nitrates of the control well 
were bel ieved to be the result of an abandoned feedlot and agricultural 
practi ces in the area. 
Previous studies also found nitrates to be relatively insignificant. 
Nitrate nit rogen exceeded 1 mg/1 only twice during all three years of 
study, and \tJas consistently below 0.30 mg/1 in all but the 1971 study 
{see Tabl e 1). Based on these results, it· appears seepage does not 
create a nitrates problem in groundwater near the Volga lagoon. 
Ammoni a nttrogen was the major form of nitrogen encountered during 
the study. Samples from both wells and the drainage ditch showed 
substanti al increases in ammonia, when compared to the control well. 
Concent rations of ammonia recorded in v1ell 1 and well 2 were 
consistentl y about 3 mg/1. If concentrati6ns are equivalent to 3 mg/1 
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when seepage intercepts the Sioux River, the possibility exists that the 
seepage is enhancing aquatic growth in . the river. At 3 mg/1, un-ionized 
ammonia would not appear to be a problem in the river. 
The interception trench contained ammonia concentrations as high 
as 16 mg/1.. Because the ditch discharges directly to the Big Sioux 
River, a potential hazard exists to fish due to the toxicity of 
un-ion ized ammonia. The high concentra~ions of ammonia may be the 
result of decaying vegetation contained in the 15-cm (6-in) accumulation 
of sludge in the trench. It should be noted, however, that minnows were 
freq uently noticed during sampling of the drainage ditch. 
Aes thetic quality of the groundwater samples collected at Volga 
appeared somewhat impaired due to the presence of a hydrogen sulfide 
odor. This probably resulted from anaerobic decomposition of the 
sludge blanket in the lagoon. Samples were quite clear and were 
visually acceptable from an aesthetic standpoint. 
Castlewood 
Condit ions at the Castlewood lagoon system do not appear to have 
changed since the 1971 study. Only a small area of the lagoon near the 
1nlet was inundated during the entire study. Wastewater which enters 
the lagoon seeps into the soil almost immediately; therefore, the 
Castlewood lagoon is actually an example of infiltration-percolat ·on of 
raw domestic sewage. 
During September and November, 1979, three samples were collected 
at Castlewood from the wells and lagoon sampling locations shown in 
Figure 8. The quality of the samples was based on comparison with the 
N 
A 
North Cell 
3.1 ha 
South Cell 
3.4 ha 
0 Sampling Locations 
0 Well 2 
0 ~le 11 1 
• 
e Sampling Locations 1971 Study 
No Scale 
Lagoon Sampling 
Location 
1971 & 1979 
Influent 
Figure 8. Castlewood stabilization pond showing location of sampling 
stations. 
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quality observed in the control well 0.8 km (0.5 mi) north of the 
lagoon (see Table 2 Appendix B). 
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Groundwater Contours: A groundwater study was conducted at Castlewood 
to aid in locating new sampling wells because the wells sampled in 1971 
could not be located. The new wells were located in the direction of 
groundwater flow from the inundated area based on the results of 
groundwater readings taken August 8, 10, and September 10, 1979, from 
piezometers located as shown in Figure 9. 
Additional readi_ngs were taken at Castlewood thr~ugh November. 
The results of all the readi_ngs are shown in Appendix D. The final 
contours shown in Figure 9 are an average of five groundwater readings 
taken at Castlewood. 
·· chemi cal · oata: As shown in Table 2, chlorides data showed that there 
was little dilution of the seepage between the inundated area and 
well 1, 9 m away. However, samples from well 2 which is 75 meters 
away, indicated considerable dilution had occurt'ed. Therefore, it was 
concluded that quality changes between well 1 and the pond were 
probably due to soil treatment; while changes between well 2 and the 
pond were very likely the result of both di.lution and renovation. 
Chlorides in the control well were very low at 10 mg/1. Well 2 
chloride concentrations averaged 68 mg/1 in· 1979, a reduction of ver 
100 mg/1 from the lagoon samples. 
Studies conducted in 1971 indicated slightly less dilution to be 
occurring at castlewood, as shown in Table 2. Therefore, the 1971 
results may ~e more representative of soil treatment, while the 1979 
studies may be biased somewhat by native groundwater. 
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Table 2. Mean Concentration of Chloride. Phosphorous and Nitrogen Data for 
Castlewood Stabilization Pond 1971 and 1979 
Sample Location 
Parameter and Year lagoon Well 1 Well 2 Control Well 
Chloride (mg/l) 
1971 198.00 197.00 151.00 
1979 199.00 172.00 68.00 9.20 
Phosphate (mg/1) 
1971 52.00 7. so . 16.00 
T. Phosphorus* (mg/1) 
1971 17.00 2.50 5.40 
1979 7.80 0.03 0.05 0.36 
Nitrate Nitrogen (mg/1 as N) 
1971 2.00 0.51 0.50 
1979 0.15 0.51 0.05 5.40 
Ammonia Nitrogen (mg/1 as N) 
1979 23.00 2.40 0.92 0.13 
*Phosphorous data for 1971 were calculated from phospate data. 
• 
~ 
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The soil at Castlewood appears to have a tremendous capacity to 
remove phosphorus. Concentrations at .well 1 were almost ~egl . igible at 
0.03 mg/1. Considerable sludge exists in the inundated area which may 
also account for substantial phosphorous removals, as discussed in the 
review of related literature. Well ? samples had sl.ightly higher 
phosphorous concentrations than well 1; however, the average difference 
was only 0.02 .mg/1. Concentrations found in native groundwater were as 
large as 0.65 mg/1, somewhat greater than those found in either well 1 
or 2. 
Phosphorus was not measured in 1971, although phosphate, which 
based on atomic weight is approximately three times heavier than 
phosphorus, was determined. Table 2 shows that the 1971 concentrations, 
when converted to phosphorus, are still higher than those in 1979. The 
exact reason for this cannot be explained. Based on the samples 
analyzed in 1979 it appears the soil has a higher removal capacity now 
than it had in 1971. Factors such as differences in precipitation 
and decayi.ng vegetation present on the lagoon floor may explain some of 
the difference. Also, a build-up of organic material in the inundated 
area may be improving phosphorous removal as the lagoon ~ges. 
Nitrate concentrations of groundwater passing under the 
stabilization pend do not appear to increase. Concentrations did not 
exceed 1.7 mg/1 in well 1 or 0.12 ~g/l in well 2. Nitrate concentrations 
recorded in the control well samples were substantially greater than the 
th t 6 6 /1 Thl·s was believed to be the o er well samples, ranging up o . mg · 
result of agricultural pollution. Based on nitrate results of well 2, 
.which were significantly affected by native groundwater, it would 
appear that background nitrate conce~trations are lower near the 
lagoon because well 2 concentrations did not increase over those of 
well 1. Nitrate analysis in 1971 revealed concentrations quite 
similar to those recorded in 1979 (see Table 2). 
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Ammonia nitrogen was present in considerable amounts in the lagoon 
samples with concentrations of 29 mg/1 in October 1979. Concentrations 
in the groundwater at well 1 were consistently reduced by at least a 
factor of ten. As seepage percolated to well 2, ammonia concentrations 
were further reduced, being 1 mg/1 or below in all samples. Previously 
discussed nitrates data show that ammonia was not removed by 
nitrification. Therefore, it appears that ccnsiderable ammonia 
adsorpt ion capacity exists in the sludge blanket and soil present at 
the Castlewood lagoon. It does not appear that the adsorption 
capacity has been seriously reduced even though the lagoon has 
operated 22 years. 
Samples at Castlewood were aesthetically acceptable, based on 
both color and odor. However, aesthetic conditions in the area of the 
lagbon were undesirable, due to odors and the presence of insects. 
Odors were prevalent up to approximately 100 yards from the lagoon; 
although, even in the lagoon bottom odors were not extren1ely obnoxi ous. 
Beresford 
From visual observations the Beresford stabilization pond appea rs 
to be a well-operated system. Wastewater depths were adequate 
throughout the study and an active effort was made to control weed 
-
.growth on the banks and edges of the lagoon. Also, there were no 
noticeable odors at the Beresford lagoon during any visits. 
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Seepage is an integral part of the Bere~ford syste~. Even though 
the design population has been exceeded, very little discharge occurs 
from the lagoon. Samples at Beresford were collected from the 
locations shown in Figure 10. Results of analyses of these samples 
(see Appendix 8 Table 3) indicate that both the lagoon overflow and 
south drain effluent are of substantially better chemical quality than 
the north drain tile. Based on the conductivity data, distance of the 
north tile from the lagoon (about 91 me t ers), and the slope of the 
terrain of the area, it was believed that the north tile contained 
largely native groundwa ter . Therefore, it appears that the native 
groundwater in the vicinity of the Beresford lagoons is of poorer 
quali ty than seepage, a situation similar to the lagoon at Grafton, 
North Dakota, studied by Fossum (28) . Because of the high total 
dissolved solids (TDS) present in native groundwater at Beresford, 
chlorides could not be used to evaluate dilution effects during 
seepage. Consequently, it was decided to use conductivity to estimate 
diluti on effects. Table 3 shows that although there was a slight 
increase in conductivity, littler dilution occurred between the lagoon 
and the south tile, for any of the 1979, 1971 or 1969 studies. The 
drainage from the north tile, however, showed substantial increases in 
TDS indicati ng that considerable dilution has resulted. 
Nitrate concentrations in effluent from the south drain tile was 
not considered a problem. During the three studies nitrates never 
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Tab1e 3. f.~ear. Concentration of Chlorides, Conductivity, Phosphorous and Nitrogen Data for 
Beresford Stabili za tion Pond 1969, 1971 and 1979 
P~rameter and Year 
Chloride (rr.g/1) 
1969 
1971 
1979 
Conductivity (umhos/cm) 
1969 
1971 
1979 
Phos;J~ate (mg/l) 
1969 
1971 
T. Phosphorus** (mg/1) 
1969 
1971 
1979 
Nitrate Nitrogen (mg/1 as N) 
1969 
1971 
1979 
Kje1dah1 Nitrogen {mg/1 as N) 
1969 
1979 
Ammonia Nitrogen (mg/1 as N) 
1979 
Lagoon 
81.00 
99.00 
134.00 
1649.00 
1433.00 
1776. CD 
6.10 
6.50 
2.00 
2.20 
1. 70 
0.30 
0.74 
1. 20 
3.40 
2.20 
2.50 
Sar1ple Location 
South Drain Tile 
73.00 
97.00 
133.00 
1670.00 
1613.00 
1904. 00 
0.03 
0.21 
0.01 
0.07 
0.01 
0.07 
0. 43 
0.39 
0.42 
2.90 
2.90 
*The North T~1e was considered as the control at neresford. 
**Phosphorous data for 1969 and 1971 were calculated from phosphate data. 
N~rth Drain Tile~ 
105.00 
3541.00 
0.02 
5.80 
0.40 
0.11 
' 
<.n 
w 
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exceeded 0.80 mg/1 and only three of the 10 samples exceeded 0.40 mg/1. 
Effluent from the north tile does show an increase in nitrates when 
compared to the south tile (see Table 3). This increase was not 
believed to be from oxidation of nitrogen forms in seepage, but rather 
the result of agricultural practices . in the area. 
The soil at Beresford appears to possess considerable phosphorous 
adsorpti on properties. Table 3 shows relatively little change in 
phosphorous concentrations from the ·1969 samples to the 1979 samples 
collected from the south tile. Concentrations observed in the south 
tile are very comparabl e to native groundwater concentrations which 
were assumed to be the same as the concentrations recorded in the 
north tile effluent. 
The capacity of the soil to remove ammonia at Beresford appears 
somewhat limited. Ammonia concentrations in the south tile effluent 
were fairly consistent at 2.5 to 3.0 mg/1, about ten times higher 
than the native groundwater concentrations . Druyvestein in 1969, 
measured kjeldahl (ammonia plus organic) nitrogen concentrations of 
only 0.40 mg/1. One sample analyzed in August 1979 indicates that 
kjeldahl ammonia present in the south tile is almost entirely ammonia. 
Therefore, it appears that about a 2.5 mg/1 decrease in ammonia 
removal capacity has occurred during the past ten years. Becaus the 
south tile discharges to a drainage-way and .not a classified stream, 
the ammoni a concentrations were not of concern based on normal 
eutrophication or un-ionized ammonia effects. 
........ 
Milbank 
The Milbank lagoon was surveyed from August to November, 1979. 
During this time, a total of four sets of samples were collected from 
the locations shown in Figure 11. Results of the analyses conducted 
on these samples are shown in Table 1 of Appendix B. 
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Adequate operating depths were maintained in both stabilization 
ponds thro~1ghout the study period and odors were not noticeable during 
any visits to the ponds. Effluent from the lagoons contained 
considerable amounts of algae and were visually undesirable. Drain 
tile samples however, were aesthetically acceptable being odorless an1 
free from any distinct color. 
As shown in Table 4, chlorides data indicate that groundwater 
collected from the drain tile was primarily seepage with little dilution. 
Similar results were obtained in 1971, while slightly more dilution 
appears to have occurred in 1969. Therefore, the effluent of the south 
tile appears to be mainly seepage and not native grouQdwater. 
Phosphorous concentrations measured in samples collected from the 
tile drain were an average of about 93 percent lower than in the 
lagoon. The maximum concentration obtained during the 1979 study was 
0.4 mg/1. Adsorption of phosphorus has not significantly decreased at 
Milbank since 1969, as shown in Table 4. The concentrations obse ved 
during all three studies were not excessive and were considerably below 
lagoon concentrations. 
The Milbank site is the only lagoon of the four studies which 
contained any signific~nt nitrate concentrations in groundwater samples 
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Figure 11. Milbank stabilization pond showing location of sampling 
stations. 
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Tabl e 4 .. Mean Concentration of Chloride, Phosphorous and 
N1trogen Data for Milbank Stabilization 
Pond 1969, 1971 and 1979 
Parameter and Year· Lagoon Drain 
C h 1 or i de ( m g I ·1 ) 
1969 333.00 285.00 
1971 315.00 306.00 
1979 405.00 363.00 
Phosphate (mg/1) 
1969 9.50 
1971 7.00 0.21 
T. Phosphorus* (mg/1) 
1969 3.20 
1971 2. 30 0.07 
1979 3.10 0. 21 
Ni trate Ni trogen (mg/1 as N) 
1969 0.67 1.89 
1971 1. 90 0.55 
1979 0.23 4.50 
Kjeldahl Nitrogen (mg/1 as N) 
0.53 1969 11.00 
1979 8.90 3.30 
Ammonia Nitrogen (mg/1 as N) 3.60 1979 5.20 
Tile 
*Phosphorous data for 1969 and 1971 were calculated from phosphat e 
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data. 
which consisted mainly of seepage. Nitrate concentrations measured 
during the 1979 study are somewhat larger than those recorded in 
either 1969 or 1971 (see Table 4). However, in all thrPe studies, 
concent rations were well below the EPA drinking water standards of 
10 mg/1. 
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It is not known exactly what caused the nitrates increase at 
Milbank. Because the nitrates were no~ present in the lagoon samples, 
nitri fication would have to be occurring during seepage. Because the 
sludge bl~nket was probably anaerobic, it is doubtful that nitrification 
could have occurred in the soil. Perhaps, nitrification could have 
re sulted through the action of organisms attached to the drain-tile 
walls, the tiles were well ventilated to support an anaerobic 
envi ronment. Also, nitrates could have been formed as a result of the 
til e intercepting na tive groundwater in the area. Control wells at the 
other locati ons studied, indicate that agricultural practices can 
substantially increase nitrates in the groundwater. 
Ammonia nitrogen concentrations were quite constant at about 
4.0 mg/1 in all the drain tile samples. Druyvestein reported kjeldahl 
(organi c ammonia) nitrogen in 1969 and found concentrations to average 
about 0.5 mg/1. Based on Oruyvestein's results and an August, 1979 
sample which shows kjeldahl nitrogen from the drain tile to be mainly 
ammonia, it would appear that the ammonia adsorption capacity of the 
soil at Nilbank has been substantially depleted since 1969. Because 
the drain tile discharges to Whetstone Creek, concern exists that 
ammonia concentrations may increase to the point that un-ionized 
ammoni a and eutrophication would affect aquatic life in the creek. 
·rrate Metals Data 
Samples for trace metal analyses were collected on October 16 at 
Castl ewood and Volga and October 20 at Beresford and Milbank, from all 
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. groundwater sampling locations and were sent to the State Department of 
Heal th Laboratory, Pierre, South Dakota., for analyses. Table 5 shows 
trace elements concentrations of the October samples. Since trace 
element standards do not exist for seepage from surface impoundments, 
the Federal Drinking Water Standards were considered applicable as 
maxi mum contaminant levels. If the concentration of trace elements in 
the l agoon seepage exceeded t he standards, the water would be 
considered unacceptable for domestic uses and, therefore, of degraded 
qual ity. 
From the analyses performed, it appears that groundwater emanating 
from the four sites generally does not exceed the trace element 
standards. Concentrations for most elements were well below allowable 
standards as shown in Table 5. The only parameter to exceed the 
standards was arsenic in well 1, at Volga. However, because the 
arsenic concentration at the Volga well 2 was below the standards and 
considerably less than the well 1 concentration, the validity of t his 
si.ngle result may be questioned. Arsenic is not readily removed by 
the soil ; therefore, the large discrepancy would be due to variations 
in seepage quality, sampling error, or analytical error. Additional 
sampling and analysis at Volga are needed to determine if such 
variations in arsenic concentrations are truly valid. 
· Determination Stan~ards** 
Arsenic (50) 
Barium (1000) 
Cadmium ( 10) 
Chromium (SO) 
Lead (SO) 
}1ercury (2) 
Selenium (10) 
Silver (SO) 
Nitrates (10) 
as N (mg/1) 
Table 5 
Results of Analyses* Traee Metals in 
Seepage from Stabilization Ponds 
Volga Castlewood 
Well 1 Well 2 well 1 well 2 
117 . 21 <1.0 2.1 
22q 361 175 140 
3.4 3.0 6.0 3.5 
<10 <10 <10 <10 
<1.0 <1.0 2.4 9.2 
<0.20 <0.20 <0.20 <0.20 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
15 2.0 19 11 
<0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
Beresford Milbank 
S. Tile N. Tile Tile 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
47 55 52 
5.0 10.0 5.5 
<10 <10 <10 
<1.0 9.8 - 1.2 
<0.20 <0.20 <0.20 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
13 11 23 
1.5 4.7 
*Analysis performed-on preserved samples submitted to the State Department of Health Laboratory, .Pierre, 
South Dakota. 
**Numbers in parenthesis, denote maximum contaminant levels in micrograms/! (ug/i) as set forth by the 
Federal Drinking W:tter Standards. 
0'\ 
0 
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Based on the arsenic concentration measured, the groundwater 
quality at Volga would be somewhat questionable; however, trace element 
concentrations did not exceed the drinking water standards at the 
other sites . Therefore, groundwater degradation ba~ed on trace 
elements does not appear to be occurring. 
SUMMARY 
The quality of groundwater in the vicinity of the lagoons studied 
varied somewhat, although certain similarities were observed. Except 
at Beresford, chlorides and dissolved solids were higher than the 
nat i ve groundwater. This does not mean that the renovated water was 
unacceptable; however, the use of the groundwater may be slightly 
impaired for irrigational purposes. Fos~um (28) found that the 
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increase in dissolved solids may alsb affect crop production if seepage 
resulted in elevating the groundwater into the root zone. The Beresford 
si te was u ique in that TDS actually decreased in the lagoon vicinity 
because native groundwater is of extremely .poor quality in the area. 
Both nitrate and phosphorous concentrations were considered to be 
acceptable at the sites studied. Nitrates were not found to be in 
excess of the EPA drinking water standards at any of the sites. Native 
. groundwater frequently contained higher nitrates than the sample wells 
and tiles. These high nitrate concentration~ were not considered 
representative of all native groundwater in the area but they do 
indicate that agricultural practices may be causing more of a nitrates 
problem than seeping lagoons. 
Phosphorous concentrations were almost negligible in the 
. groundwater samples collected at the four sites. Because all sites 
have operated for approximately 20 years or more, it appears that even 
.Poor so ils, such as exist at castlewood and Volga, contain considerable 
phospho rous adsorption capabilities. The observed phosphorous removal 
may also be attributed to sludge adsorption, as was indicated in a 
1978 Minnesota study (9). Based on the results of the present study, 
the Minnesota research (9) and that of Pruel (29), it can be concluded 
that the operating life of a seeping lagoon would not be based on 
phosphorus in the leachate. 
Review of the data does indicate, however, that .ammonia removal 
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may be limited. All sites stud1ed had noticeable ammonia concentrations 
in groundwater adjacent to the seeping lagoons. When compared to the 
limited data taken in 1969 (see Table 6), it can be concluded that a 
considerable increase in ammonia concentrations has occurred in the 
last ten years. When estimating the ope ati.ng life of a combined 
lagoon infiltration-percolation system, ammonia removal would be 
important. High ammonia in the seepage would be especially critical 
where adjacent streams intercept seepage. 
When a drain tile or an interception trench is used to collect 
seepage, ammonia removal becomes more significant. In such cases a 
point discharge has been created and un-ionized ammonia concentr tions 
may have to be considered. From the results of the present study, it · 
was concluded that drain tiles are more desirable than an interception 
trench. Ammonia concentrations in the interception trench at Volga 
were three times the drain tile concentrations at Beresford and Milbank. 
Although ammonia renioval is affected by soil adsorption properties and 
distance of seepage travel at each site, it was believed that the 
increased concentrations at V~lga were more the result of decaying 
vegetation in the trench. Such vegetation would not be a factor with 
tile drains. 
Table 6. Mean V~1ue of Xjeldah1 and Ammon~a Nitrogen from Volga, castlewood, Beresford 
and Mfl bank S1te for 1969 and 1979 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 
t1ty and Year 
Parameter and Volga Castlewood Beresford M11 bank 
Samp11ng Location 1969 1979 1969 1979 1969 1979 1969 1979 ... .. . . 
Kjeldahl Nitrogen {mg/1 as N) 
Lagoon 28.00 13.00 ~--- ---- 3.40 2.20 11.00 9.0 
Well 1 12.00 4.00 
~te 11 2 4.00 4.00 
Dra1n Tile or 
Interception Trench ---- 11.00 ---- ---- 0.42 2.90 - 0.~3 3.30 
Control* ---- ---- ---- ---- ...... 0.40" ' . 
htlnoni a Nitrogen {mg/1 as N) 
Lagoon ---- 12.00 ---- 23.00 ---- 2.50 ---- 5.20 
Well 1 ---- 3.10 ---- 2.40 ---- ..... ---- ....... 
Well 2 ---- 2.90 ---- 0.92 
Drain Tile or . .. 
Intercept1on Trench ---- 12.00 --·- ---- ---- 1.90 ---- 3.60 
Control* ---- 0.12 ---- 0.13 ---- 0.11 
•Control at Beresford was considered to be the North Drain T11e. 
.. 
0'\ 
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When comparing the quality of effluent from the lagoons to the 
groundwater in the vicinity of the la~oons, it can be stated that 
considerable soil treatment is provided during seepage. Phosphorus 
was considerably reduced and frequently nitrogen forms are reduced or 
were quite similar. Based on these facts, the author agrees with 
conclusions of Andersen (3), that when comparing the alternatives of 
discha rging wastes to a waterway or allowing seepage, it appears that 
infiltration of wastes through the soil would be a better alternative. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
From review of the data collected -during this study and 
information available in previous reports the following conclusions 
were made concerning the influence of seepage from wastewater 
stabilization ponds on the receiving· waters. 
1. Based on the results of chloride and conductivity analysis, 
the water sampled at nearby we.lls and tile drains was 
largely renovated water. Only the north tile drain at 
Beresford and well 2 at Castlewood showed any significant 
dilution. 
2. Based on quality data from wells at increasing distances 
from the seeping ponds, as seepage moves through the soil 
the quality is improved by dilution and soil treatment 
mechanisms which may be physical, biological and chemical. 
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3. When seepage from a stabilization pond enters the groundwater, 
the overall quality of the groundwater may be impaired _sl i ghtly 
due to increases in some chemical constituents . 
. 4. Nitrate concentrations were not increased to unacceptable 
levels by seepage from the leaking ponds. Results show 
that nitrate concentrations actually decreased from lagoon 
concentrations in three of the four sites studied. The 
native groundwater taken from certain control wells did, 
however, exhibit excessive nitrate levels. 
5. Ammonia is removed to a relatively .low concentration. These 
removals are probably dependent on the soil adsorption and 
cation exchange capacity. · Ammonia appears to be reduced to 
a level equal to the adsorptive capacity of the soil, where 
concentration in the seepage and soil are in relative 
equilibrium. The efficiency of ammonia removal is decreased 
with continual seepage. As · the adsorption sites in the 
soil become occupied, the ammonia passed with the seepage 
increases. 
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6. Large amounts of phosphoru§ are removed as the seepage travels 
through the soil. The soil appears to have very large 
removal capabilities based on the fact that the lagoons have · 
operated from 18-24 years and phosphorous concentrations in 
renovated seepage is frequently below 1 mg/1. Phosphorous 
levels in samples representative of native groundwater are 
quite comparable to concentrations found in the wells and tile 
drai ns · sampled. 
7. The available chemical quality data, including the resul t s of 
analysis for trace metals in drinking water, do not preclude 
the use of renovated water as a source of drinking water; 
however, aesthetic quality was marginal at some .locations. 
8. Adequate wastewater depths should be maintained in lagoons 
operating as infiltration lagoons to prevent aesthetical ly 
unpleasant odors and to control pests. Inadequate water depths 
lead to exposed sewage solids, which produce odors and 
provide possible breedi.ng areas for mosquitos and flies. 
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9. A combination of lagoons and an infiltration percolation 
system would be an acceptable .treatment process for ordinary 
domestic waste. The lagoons studied, all of which experienced 
extreme seepage problems, did not degrade groundwater quality 
appreciably. 
10. Where the direction o~ groundwater flow was clearly toward 
receiving surface streams, the wastewater that seeped from a 
pond through the soil was of far better quality than the lagoon 
effluent, particularly with respect to nitrogen and phosphorous 
concentrations. Consequently, leaking municipal ponds in 
locations similar to those in this study should be considered 
as innovative and comparable to the infiltration-percolation 
method of land treatment for wastewater. 
11. However, a leaky stabilization pond should be thoroughly 
investigated as a source of potential groundwater pollution 
if it: contains wastewater with uriusual chemical 
characteristics; is located over an aquifer in which 
. groundwater flows toward a nearby well; is located in an 
area in which the direction of groundwater flow is unknown. 
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APPENDIX A 
WORKING PROCEDURE FOR LABORATORY ANALYSES 
Analyses Conducted 
The following is a list of all analyses that were conducted on 
samples collected during the assess~ent of pollution potential 
associat ed with seeping stabilization ponds: 
Chlorides 
Nitrate Nit:roqen 
Total Hardr.ess 
Sodium 
pH 
Ammonia Nitrogen 
· · Conductivity 
Calcium Hardness 
Phosphorus 
Alkalinity 
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All samplrs were analyzed before the maximum holding period designated 
by the EPA (36). 
Chlo rides 
Chlorides were analyzed using the Mercuric Nitrate Method. Analyses 
were performed similar to the high chlorides method presented in Standard 
Methods, pages 304-306 (34). However, commercially-prepared titrant and 
indicator reagent were used in performing the analyses. 
Titrant: Hach Nitrate Solution, 0.0141N Cat. No. 285 
Indicator: Hach Diphenylcarbazone for 100 ml sample, Cat. No. 836 
_Ammonia Ni trogen 
Ammonia Nitrogen was analyzed using the· Technicon Auto Analyzer 
Methodology (36). 
Nitrate Nitrogen 
Nitrate Nitrogen was analyzed using the Technicon Auto Analyzer 
Metholody (36). (An analytical chemist, Or. David Hilderbrand, advised 
and assisted in analyses of ammonia and nitrate nitrogen.) 
73 
Conductivity: (Specific Conductance) 
Conductivity was determined by use of a RC-1682 Conductivity 
Bridge. The conductivity cell that was used is of the platinum-electrode 
type. Determination of ·the cell constant and calculation of conductivity 
was performed as presented in the 14th ed. Standard Methods, pgs. 74-75 
(34). 
Total Hardness --------
Total Hardness was performed using the EDTA ·Titrimetric ~1ethod. 
Sample preparation and tritration procedures were performed as stated 
in the 14th ed. Standard Methods, pgs. 204-105 (34). Commercially 
prepared EDTA tritrant and indicator were used for performing the test. 
The commercial reagents used include: 
Tritrant: EDTA- Hach, TitraVer Standard Solution, 0.02N, 
Catalog No. 205 
Indicator: Hach UniVer II Indicator Buffer for Total Hardness, 
Catalog No. 278 
Calcium Hardness 
Calcium Hardness was analyzed using the EDTA Titrimetric Method. 
Preparation of sample and procedure for analysis wel"e performed as 
presented in the Wastewater Analysis Handbook, pg. 123 (~5). Commercial 
Prepared Titrant and indicators were used in performing the test . The 
commercial reagents used unclude: 
Titrant EDTA: Same as Total Hardness EDTA Solution 
Indicator: Hach CalVer II, Calcium Indicator, Catalog No. 281 
Sodium 
Sodium. was determined using the Coleman Model 21 Flame Photometer. 
Methods for preparation of sample, reagents and procedure of analysis 
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· were performed as presented in the 14th ed. Standard Methods, pgs. 251-
253 (34). 
Phosphorus 
Phosphorus analys~s was analyzed as presented in Methods for 
Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes, p. 249 (36).. (A professional 
chemist did advise and assist· in the phosphorus analyses.) . 
Measurements of pH were made ·using a Fisher Accument Model 210 pH 
Meter. Commercially available buffer solution was used in analysis. 
Time intervals for standardization were followed as presented in the 
14th ed. Standard Methods, pp. 464-465 (34). 
Commercial Buffers: Buffer· Salt, dry, Fisher Scientif·ic Co. 
Identification Numbers: B-78, pH - 6.86 ± 0.02 @ 25° C 
B-79, pH- 4.01 
Alkali nity 
Alkalinity analyses were performed as presented in the 14th ed. 
Standard Methods, pp. 278-280, using the pH ~eter to determine end 
points (34). End points used were: 
Total alkalinity, pH of 4.5 
Phenolphthalein, pH of 8.3 
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J.ppe"d1x a 
lfablo 1. Quality D~ta 
Volt~ St~b111zat1on Pond 
toad Seep~~e Assess:enc. 1979 
!!.!:~~- S:tcole5 Jul:z:* Au~ust Se-2ter:b1!r October 
Nov~~ber 
CtJ.orldu L 86 98 111 128 119 
~11 LA 86 102 113 130 llS 
V-1 74 9S 102 ·114 114 
11-lA 7S 84 99 116 116 
V-2 67 89 87 96 114 
V•2A 68 86 86 94 116 
VDD 83 82 94 126 115 
\"Dl)A 82 86 94 126 ll) 
Ccnduct.1v1ty L 1196 1057 1142 1~63 12S2 
umhos/ c.r:. lA 1112 1118 1162 1453 1151 
V-1 997 1265 1325 1402 1321 
_ V-lA 922 1341 1307 1393 1323 
V-2 872 1178 11~:! 1323 14U 
S'· ·2A . 835 1189 1162 1313 141) 
tl>D 1152 1347 1403 1226 HU 
~DA 1184 1270 1416 
1323 13U 
t'. /.1\c.aU.nity t. 396 ?.10 372 
,20 324 
W>~/1 l!s caco3 LA 380 
218 368 422 32a 
V-1 378 401 540 Sl6 .584 
V-lA 380 39l 540 !530 592 
V-2 348 286 481 !512 4~~ 
W-2A 342 283 469 518 '64 
Y'u!l 4.5S 3SO Sl2 556 ~~ 
twA 456 392 516 564 S04 
.~ I. 7.70 
8.60 8.25 8.1S 8.22 
LA 7.75 8.47 8.20 8.00 7.98 
·v-1 6.91 7.40 7.30 7 .. 70 7.78 
V-!A 1.09 . 7.41 7.34 7.70 7.68 
11- 2 7.50 7.78 7.8.5 7.72 7.76 . 
11-24 7.52 7.63 7.85 7.72 7.74 
1DD 7.41 7.55 .1.20 7.80 7.59 
VDDA 7.41 7.62 7.10 7.68 7.~s 
~. JLudaus r. 27S 272 2:2 31'- 292 
. llt./1 u CACOl IA 276 272 
268 300 292 
\l-1 274 340 392 348 316 
"-lA 266 388 JS2 3S2 320 
V-2 221 244 324 364 396 
ll-2A 216 244 320 368 400 
VJ)O 246 309 304 2i6 372 
VDDA 272 312 304 2i6 368 
ealclum P.3 rdne~s -t. 212 136 
. 124 140 122 
ll&/1 u CaCOl u. 184 128 120 136 126 
ll-1 200 220 236 188 160 
11-lA 160 208 252 194 155 
V-2 158 139 15 .. 16S 185 
V-2A 172 140 154 168 188 
VDD 156 172 180 11:) 204 
VDOA 152 112 172 170 208 
~H1 ... •c lo 23.6 21.0 11.4 2.0 
V-1 15.2 15.0 1S.4 9.6 
V-2 16.3 11.5 14.3 6.2 
fDI) ; 1S.O 16.0 14.4 '·' 
•July •acples coll~ct~d June 29. U7t. 
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Appenc!h~ 8 
t4!ble 1. Quality Data (cont.) 
folza Stabilization Pond (cor.t.) 
rond sc~page As~essoent, 19 / 9 
~t~r Sametes Julv- Au~u-~-~~?tt r"~hcr Octob~r November 
Sodiu= J. 156 136 1S4 . 64 180 
. a.r,/1 LA 154 132 146 71 119 
V-1 126 130 l.Sl 17() !'17 
v-u 130 124 1S3 168 199 
ll-2. 1~0 l<h 1"4 156 213 
ll-2.\ 123 112 144 144 ~13 
VDD 144 140 1~4 195 162 
YDDA 147 136 . 145 193 164 
llltrate Nit. I. 0.38 .35 1.1 .27 
-solms/1 as N LA. 0.45 .26 1.2 .27 
V-1 .03 .os .0\ .01 
V-lA .03 .05 .04 ·.os 
V-·2 .OG· .04 .02 .23 
v-v. .06 .Oif .02 .2l 
.VDD .04 .10 .G4 .u 
YDDA .Ol .on .04 .u 
tJQI L· 11.3 
- ~/1 tA 12. 8 
¥1 4.2 
v-u 4.3 
l!'··! 3.~ 
V··2A ,.a 
tliO 11).5 
tDCA 10.8 
~nb Nlt. t. • 3.1 3.0 1.8 .76 
li84 ~/1 A~ N LA 3.3 2.8 7.8 .78 .. . 
V-1 3.6 3.4 2.9 2.S 
v-u. 3.5 3.0 2.9 2.6 
V-1 2.~ l.C) 3.2 2.) 
V-1A 3.0 3.0 3.1 2.S 
VDD 10.4 10.4 1l. 16.0 
· nDA 10.8 10.5 11 16.4 
y. rhl)sp!lorus L '·' 9.2 ~-9 '·' ~~ u· 6.6 8.9 6.6 7.2 . V-1 1.4 1.1 .42 .77 
V-lA 1.1 1.3 .90 .84 
V-2 .12 .16 .11 .lS 
V-2A .12 .14 .11 .IS 
Yl>O 2.0 1.8 1.5 1.1 
Y»DA 2.4 1., 1.3 1.1 
JO!l YDO 12.0 6.! 
s.s 5.2 C.2 
/1 VlJD.\ 12.0 6.8 6.3 5.2 6.4 
tJuly f,l.amplu collec:td oo June 29. 1979. 
L • \·ol~ia Lagoon Sa111ples. 
w-1 - Samples Froa Well Uu111ber 1. 
v-2 - S.tc:ples Froc:1 Well Nu=hor: 2. 
A .. l)eai9nate• Duplicate S.a111plea. 
Appendix 8 
ttable lA. Quality Data for Control Uell 
Volga Stabilization Pond 
Pond Seepa&e Ass~ssm~nt, 1919 
£!raceter Sample 
~--------~~~----~---~~~------~~~~---
Oetober Novel!lbt!"r 
Chlorides 
~g/1 
Conduetivity 
\J.mhos/cm 
1' • . Alkalin1 ty 
llS/1 as CaCOl 
pB 
1'. Jtat:dnes~ 
~/l .,.s c~co3 
Calcium H!lrdne.ss 
q/1 as c~col 
SodiUlll 
r.s/1 
Nitrate Nitrog~n 
!i03mg/l as N 
~~onia Nitrogen 
w 4os/l as N 
't. Pbospboras 
tlg/1 
(unfiltered) 
vcw· 
VCWA 
VOl 
VCWA 
v~ 
VCWA 
vcv 
VCVA 
VOl 
VolA 
vcu 
VC".lA 
VC'rl 
VCYA 
vcw 
VCVA 
. VC'.l 
VOlA 
vcv 
VcYA 
vcv 
VCW - Volga Control Well. Located 
Stabili~ation Pond. 
• • Designates D~plicato Sa~pl6e 
27 
28 
1433 . 
1433 
3'0 
341) 
7.3S . 
7.41 
620 
624 
~00 
396 
38 
3.8 
18 
18 
~21 . 
.• 16 
.02 
.• 0% 
12.1 
o.a kilometer 
27 
26 
13.53 
1403 
312: 
308 
7.38 
7.3.5 
624 
618 
394 
390 
"29 
30-
25 
2S 
.07 
.08 
.03 
.0) 
u.t · 
North ot the 
77 
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Appendix' S 
lfabl .. 2. Qual1t7 Data 
Castlevo~d Stabilization Pond 
fond Seepage Assess~ent. 1979 
fat>a.."!P.ter Sat:.,ltos $(0<::>te::!bet' O~tob~r Nov~ber 
Chlortc!et 1. 22S 194 181 
q/1 u 214 194 177 
V-1 134 176 207 
v-u 128 176 212 
V-2 . &0 70 76 
v-v. 61 66. 76 
(11 '·' 10 8.7 QlA '·' ' •~s 
Ce11ducttvit7 t 1443 .!SU 1503 
-.mho.s/cza LA uu 1Sfl8 1503 
V-1 1423 1543 1553 
v-u 1353 1518 1.563 
V-1 eo2 92% 921 
V-2' 812 920 924 
t..r 70& 827 13, 
CVA 717 •21· 74S 
'1". All::al1n1ty 1. 388 408 4o0 
tA 400 408 .(04 
V-1 410 384 368 
V-lA 4U 382 364 
V-2 329 328 320 
v-a 327 l2ii l20 
(V 250 292 260 
C\lA 264 %92 2S6 
•• .. 7.60 7.40 7.61 1A 7.67 '·'2 7.58 
V-1 . 7.68 7:62 1.10 
v-u 7.62 7.62 7.42 . 
V-2 7.68 7.80 7.11 
V-%A 7.50 7.45 7.1Z 
tv 7.30 7.48 7.50 
alA. 1.42 7.42 7.SS 
't. llarc:!neoss L 394 300 324 
•c/1 as caco3 LA 392 
300 328 
V-1 528 624 614 
v-u .544 61, . 616 . 
V-2 336 331 352 
v-2A 33% 33% 34S 
tv 308 340 336 
C\lA 3U 340 336 
(ale1~ Hardness L 228 165 176 
q/1 as C:1CCll u 224 168 180 
11-1 328 396 390 
V-L\ 316 396 386 
V-2 196 184 190 
V-14 196 180 18li 
ttl 181 200 204 
C\l4 196 200 200 
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ta~le 2. Qu~lity Oat.t (cont.) 
Castlevood St3bili~at1on Pond (cont.) 
Pocd Se~p3ge Asses~~ent, 1979 
taraoeter 5al!lnles Seote:~ber Oetober Novec::ber 
Sodium t 124 168 1S7 
WJg/1 u. 130 . 169 16S 
V-1 94 .,. ss 
V-IA 90 88 S6 
V-2 18 so Sl 
V-2A . 11 so S2 , 
ar ,,. 16 14 
CWA 60 16 14 
lf1trate Nit . t .u .13 0.14 
a:o3 ~/1 as Zll L\ .18 .15 0.13 V-1 .03 .02 1.7 
v-a .Ol .oz 1.3 
V-2 .03 .07 0.04 
v-u. .12 .04 o.ol 
Ctl 6.6 6.6 3.2 
CVA 6.0 6.6 3.4 
ta L 
14/1 lA 
V-1 
V• lA 
~-2 
v-24 
cv 
CVA 
Amr:aon h Nit. t 14 29 2S 
zm4 mg/1 u N LA 14 29 
2S 
\1•1 2.2 2.S z.s 
V-IA 2.1 z.s 2.6 &. 
V·2 1.0 .93 .84 
v-u. 1.0 .92 .as 
cw ·.1 .08 .17 
au. .1 .08 .17 
.''i. PhospitoTUa t 7.% a. a 7.2 · 
e.a/1 u. t.z· 9.4 7 .. 2 
V-1 .os .03 .03 
V-lA .03 .03 .02 
V-2 .os .04 .os 
V-2A .os .04 .os 
cv .09 ·'' ·'' CIIA .09 .63 .3~
temp .. ~ t · 24.2 ~4.0 4.0 
V-1 20.2 14.1 lO.S 
V-2 17.0 13.8 7.8 
cv 14.0 13.1 a.o 
J, - Castlewood Laqoon 
Sa:~ples. 
Il-l Sa!:lplcs Frol3 Well Uu!'l!ler l. 
W•2 Sa~:~ples From Well Nul'!ber 2. 
cw Castlewood Control Well, Located Approxicatcly o.a JC11om•t•C' 
llorth of the St3ba.l1z.ation Pond. 
A .• Oc•ignates Duplicate Sacnple • 
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Appendix a 
!'able 3. Quality Oat& 
Beresford Sta~ilization Pond 
. Pond Seepase Assessment, 1919 
P.ara:neter Samolc Auv.ust * Seot~T.ber October Nc.·vember 
Chlorides Bt. 125 124 140 145 
q/1 Bt.A 126 126 14'2 145 
JSDT . 156 130 132 132 
ISD'TA 156 130 132 135 
!NriL' 68 116 124 112 
JNDTA 11_6 124 112 
Conductivity Bt. 2007 1779 1844 1423 
vmhos/cm BLA 2007 1779 1854 1513 
JSDT 1880 1979 1804 2004 
ISDTA 1880 1954 1779 1954 
INDT 4116 3306 . 330'1 3407 
J..'WIA 331.6 3507 3257 
T. All-.3U.tty BL 91 279 304 300 
q/1 a.s caco3 BLA 
97 281 304 304 
BSDT 460 480 510 504 
BSDTA 351 48! . 508 496 
lmn' 60 3S2 376 378 
JND1'A 352. . 380 370 
pll JL 8.10 7.~5 
. 7.75 1.10 
!LA &.10 7.97 1.80 7.71 
lSD'! 7.ll 7.09 7.10 7.20 
!SDTA 7.)0 7.11 7.10 7.15 
llmrt 7.41 7.12 7.25 7.21 
JNDTA - 7.12 7.28 7.21 
T. Hardness BL 800 663 
727 660 
fJJz/1 as caco3 
BLA 801 664 720 6S1 
~IIT 687 676 697 733 
~DTA 683 674 690 740 
L'IDT 2260 1850 1920 1800 
IND'IA 1800 1880 1820 
C4lcium Hardness BL 370 328 
364 344 
ma/1 as CaC03 
BLA 358 336 3t4 
342 
JSDt 280 274 274 
314 
JSD'rA 284 272 !18 
308 
JNM 924 790' 830 
720 
JND'l'A 800 830 
730 
Sodium It 
123 138. 166 139 
q/1 !LA 12S 
140 . 170 ll~ 
ISD'l' 147 171 
180 184 
BSO'tA 15~ 171 
182 180 
B:fD'l' 12S 171 
182 18S 
JND'l"A 17S 
183 184 
----------------------------------~111 
Append.lx • Table 3. Quality Data (cont.) 
Beresford Stabilization Pond (cont.) 
Fond Seepage Assess~ent, 1919 
Paramet~r S3T:ples August* 
Nitrate Nit. BL .OJ 
N0
3
mg/l as N Bt.A .OJ· 
BSDT .22 
BSDTA .21 
BNDT 9.3 
BNDTA 
tiM IL 2.2 
JDg/1 BLA 2.2 
BSO't . 2.9 
· BSDTA 2.7 
BNDT 0.4 
!NDTA 
Ammonia Nit. BL .28 
m~4 mg/1 as .N BLA .27 BSDT 3.1 
BSDTA 3.1 
St-."DT 0.11 
lsNl:rtA 
T. Phosphorus mg/1 BL . 1.3 
unfiltered BLA 1.2 
BSDT .01 ' 
BSDTA .01 
NDT .Ol 
B~"DTA 
•Rain previous Day to Samp11Da 
**Unp't'e:oerved · 
BL - Deresford Lagoon Outtall. 
BSOT - Beresford South Drain Tllo. · 
SHOT - Beresford North Drain Tile. 
A - Designates Duplicate Samplo. 
Septe!1lbP.r 
.46 
.84 
.• 41 
.2J 
s.s 
'·' . 
~ • .a· 
3.2 ** 
3.1 
3.0 •• 
• 35 
.os•• 
2.8 
3.0 
.01 
.01 
.02 
.01 
October 
1.5 · 
l.J 
.ss 
.4S 
4.8 
.•• a 
1.1 
1.2 
2.6 
2.7 
.. 08 
.08 
1.3 
1.3 
.02 
.02 
.02 
.02 
81 
Novemller 
2.5 
2.S 
·'' .4S 
S.4 
· S.4 
-
2.7 
2.7 
2.S 
2.7 
.os . 
.09 
1.1 
1.2 . 
.01 
.01 
.01 
.01 
----------------~--~~------------~111 
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Appendix D 
table •· Quality O~t• 
Milb~nk St~blliz~tlon Pon4 
Poud Se~~age Ass~ss~ent~ 1979 
Pn·aoete:- Sar:l'ole~ Au~~:ust Sente::~b~r Octob~r ~ovel"lber 
Chlodd.es ML 340 387 440" 440 
11$11 HU. 3.50 400 440 442 lmt. 3S5 434 420 430 
MDTA 371 422 42$ 430 
Conductivity ML 2500 2US 2956 2705 
tir;Ahos/c-.a MI...\ 2490 241.5 3016 2710 
IWt 2632 2155 2996 28S6 
MOTA 2937 2JSS 3005 2806 
1' ~ Alkalinity HL 306 370 504 424 
~s/1 as caco3 MLA 310 37~ 496 424 MDt ,00 661 674 628 
lm'lA 524 6S8 672 634 
tll ML 8.ss 8 • .50 7.78 8.20 
Mt.A. 7.98 8.52 1.15 a.u 
MDT 7.39 7.40 7.4S 7.21 
lmTA 7.38 7.44 7.48 7.29 
t. Hardness MI. 592 680 610 S13 
.~&/1 as Cacc3 MU 587 692 
623 573 
MDT 648 576 650 667 
lfDU. 672 580 663 670 
Cald.u:za har dness li1. 271 366 ~92 280 " 
tl&/1 as Cacu3 
Ml.A 262 368 296 218 
tmT 326 280 344 344 
lWI'A 332 272 341 33~ 
Soc!iWI ML 330 )71 355 385 
e$11 MlA 333 380 354 393 ~. 
IQ)t 33S 400 433 4Sl 
WIA 336 391 425 440 
Wltrate Nit. ML .19 .34 -.19 .u 
li03taz/1 as N 
MIA· .19 .31 .21 .19 
tmT 3.6 5.1 4.8 4.4 
MOTA 3~4 5.1* 4.8 '·' 
!Jll MI. 8.9 
q/1 MLA a.t 
lmT 3.2 
IWI'A ) .. 3 
k:::looLa· Nit .. ML 1. 0 2.3· '·' 11 w,•z/1 u N t1U 1.0 l.S• 6.4 11 
M'>T 3.1 4.6 ~.1 3.1 
MOTA 2.6 l.S* 3.8 3.1 
t.rhosphoru~ ~g/1 ML 2.7 2.8·' 3.0 3.& 
unfiltered MI.A 2.7 2.7 z.~ 3.8 
taYr .36 .os .07 0.4 
!m'U .36 .04 .04 0.4 
AVaprunved 
"L - Kilbank L4qoon ·outta11. 
"OT - ~ilbank Drain Til•. 
A • Designate~ Duplicate Sa~ple. 
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~ppenc!!x C 
c.:ttmteAt. tATA t'o:\ tvl.l~At!Oit W 
lt!1AC! tff!CTS CP CMU!fO'JA'!!l 
.'l•!t• Sut.tttnt1ol'l J'o11J H6,, ltn 
1U.,(25) t9nt26) .... ,. ... -
~'~'·'..!'"' 'tot11t ~·"· U !'"E•'o tvs 127 s,.p • • 9 s~ .. r.H Oct. II O:t.24 M~W.T !f~W 12! t•~ 1 ~ ht 1U Jv11e Jvtz ,_..,S• !•rta Oct.._ 
CM•rllti (•Ill) 1.--1 u.o u.s 70.: 1).9 66. s U.ll H.l U.2 1U.I S07.Z ,.,.o 5) n 100 lOS uo 
\1-1 ~'·' &o.s 61),(\ U.9 foll.& 611. a u.z 6/..L 6t..a 64.& 66.) 48 10 to 
,. 121 
\1-~ u.s u.o "·0 1).4 76.4 71.0 u.o .7o.: u.z £~.2 ,6.0 ,, J& 68 8) u 
Cado~ct t,tt, L·1 1357 UtS 1198 13711 JHS JOI,I) 1H1 1207 11.99 " H02 -- 1560 1%0~ 1220 n oo uoo 
tlahu/oa ~u 0 \1 · 1 lHO 146& 161() HlS Hao ltfll) lj~i) 1128 1'2) llH- 1~0() 2HO UlO 2110 2100 
\1 · 2 1\ )lo lUll 1470 llOS 121& ll~6 11)0 lHS 1101 10)0 - !l) 1)40 UlO 1&20 suo 
lfltule llt&r•a• 1.-t 0 .1) ~.H . 0.6& 0.1£ o.u O.t.~ '-'l. H 0.22 O.H 0.1) -- Z.9l l.H l.H 2.U l.U 
(•&!l) • '1-l o.a 0.20 0.1& o.u o. ,s o.u. O.lZ o.a ·o.H o.a .. _ 0.8) o.u. 0 .60 2.lo o.a 
\1- 2 o.u 0.09 O.tl& o.o& o.oo 0.11 o.u o.u o.u o.u- 1.n o. ,o O.H o.ea 0 .]0 
..... \ "·••t"at• t.-1 Sl.a u.oo l6. 10 A4.l ' U,2S ,,60 ~2 . JO )7.50 ,,30 62.00 61.40 
l •&ll) U·l 1.20 o.a 0.41 1.111 1.14 0.)6 1.01 O.H 0.116 o. 81 o.u -- --- ~- -----.---
\1-l O.l4 O.lL o.u 0.5, o. )9 o.:a 1),)2 o.u 0.)) 0.27 0.34 
A•lu\ Olrt1•• 1.-1 '" l'il l&Z 32& )16 l8'1 .. ,o lOS 544 51~ 497 HO HO l~O )00 uo D .. ~n4 (a:/1) V- l 90 ),I) u.~ U.l 48.7 Sl. 2 59.1 45 .6 40.6 54.2 H.l 200 110 10 n . uo 
\1 ·1 40 u u.z 40,6 )0.6 U.l .u. 4 39.0 31.6 29,4 lZ.l llS uo 41] , 4S 1U 
Tau t thr4aua L·l - - - - --- ..,. __ -~ -- -- - 110 HO J60 )tO 240 (•all) \H - -- - -- -· -- --- -- ,...- --- 5~0 · f.OO 490 690 uo \1- l . - - - - -- .,.._._ -·-· --- -- - llD -- ~0 )1!0 400 uo 
C.lc a- 1&6r4M" 1.-l - -- - - - ·- ---- _.. ......... - - " 100 200 JOS 90 <•all) \1-l - - .. - - - - -· ---- -- - uo HO 240 2)0 2)0 \1-2 -.- - - -- --- --- __ .. - 10 :oo 110 110 HO 
...... ,.,,1) • 1.-1 - - - - -- - -· _ .. _ -- -- 160 ao l10 270 2a \1-1 -- - -· -- -- ·- .._ --- -- -- 2{.) )6) llS 3H lOS u-z - - - -- - .... _ --- -- --- -- ~lS JU 2!0 liS HO .. 
•• 1..-l - - -- - -· ~- ·-- ---- -· -- 9.70 t .lO t.~O I,H e. lO \1-1 -·· -- - -- - ......,.. .... -. --- --· - ,,70 7. 30 }.SS 1.00 ). ~0 W-2 -- -·- -- -- -- ....... ·--- ----- ...... --- -- 1.0} 7.to ,,10 7.8) '· 70 
teul '"'''"'' 
L•l 30.01) 30.00 2ft,l0 20.30 37.0 ,l.20 4'1,80 ll.H 57.30 .s,.oo ~S.lll u.o n .o ,5,00 18 .00 26.00 
U &llueJ) ( .. /l) \H o.a .o.n (·,39 O.lt 0.27 0,11) (' .17 0 . 20 ll.lt o.u o.u :.u o .~o a O.l1 l,U ).S) 
\1· 2 o.n 0.31 n.lt O.H O.l) o.2a -- 0.20 -·- o.:u -- 1.40 :.~0 o.u J.H l.U 
·tj.u.u wtu•a• l-1 - ~~.) 3\,S 24.6 z:s.a 20.4 H-.9 23.6 39.C 35.6 34.4 
(•a/1) U-1 .. _ U.2 15 . a 1).4 14. 2 U.\ l C.4 1.31 ,,10 ,,5t 1o.a 
\l· l - ) . )6 ).10 1.36 1.so ;),), :..n .4.41 ,.u. ).U l.U 
t•hl ·····--· 
L-1 -· 10lt to eo 97l 9U au (••11) \1~ 1 -· 92) 1114 966 1000 , 17 \1•1 - Hl Ul Hl 1H 74) 
-L-l • ,,,.,.,. •I ' " t..& ... l••s>le• (t,.l & 11-2) l et 7 .. r lH,. Itt ltll .. 11 ••• •Mf·1• wae ee11u&~ (c,.l),. co 
V.l • A••raa• •f .r.,uuc• • .,., ... Ito. Vdl ~'~•• 1. w 
V.2 • A••na• ef 4f,,uc•'• ,...,.,lu hoe. U.U ate, 2. 
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(' . Appendix C 
CHEHICAL DATA r~OR EV A!.UATION OF 
SEEPAGE EffECTS ON GF.OUtW~lA'IER. 
Castlewood Stabilization Pond, 1971 
,26) 
Sampling 1971 . 
~t_erminat ions Point Au~. seec:. Oc: t. 
Chloride (mg/1) L . 207 213 174 
W-1 202 208 180 
W-2 ... 113 159 180 
Conductivity L 1820 1520 1690 
umbos/ cc @25• C. W-1 1850 2130 2110 
w-2 1400 1500 1·790 
.Nitrate Nitrogen L 1.30 3~2S 1.40 
·. (mg/1) W-1 1.20 0.20 0.09 
ll-2 1.28 0.15 0.09 
Pbospl1ate -Total ~ 54 44 sa 
· (filt(;red) (mg/1) W-1 0.40 9.5 13 
W-2 0.53 13 35 
Chemical Oxygen Deoand L 340 115 200 
(mg/1) V-1 30 . 110 ·40 
W-2 15 ss 80 
Total Hardness (mz/1) . L 260 280 350 
V-1 360 410 550 
V-2 400 400 620 
Calcium Hardness L 240 180 190 
. (mg/J:) ll-1 260 230 150 
V-2 320 230 390 
Sodium (mg/1) L 2SO 230 
22S 
V-1 210 225 140 
W-2 .110 110 22S 
ptt L 7.8 
8.0 7.80 
V-1 7.30 7.40 · 7.20 
W-2. 7.40 7.35 7,7 
L - Lagoon 
1l-1 - Well No. 1. 
v-2 - Yell No. 2. 
~ppcndix C 
CHD1!CAL DATA FOR EVALUATION OF 
SE!:J>ACE EFFECTS ON GROUNDWATER 
Beresford Stabilization Pond 1969, 
Sampling 
1969t 2 S) 
Jletc:-m!na t i ens Poi:t t Se:et. Oct. !-rov. 
Chloride (mg /1) BL 78.5 79.0 84.5 
Bt 72.7 10.1 73.7 
Conductivity 
. · _umhos/c'Jl .@25• C BL 1728 1685 1534 
BT 1735 1715 1559 
Nitrate Nitrogen BL 0.10 0.27 0.53 
(mg/1) · BT o.oo 0.09 0.13 
thosphc t e (Total) BL 11.5 s.oo 3.40 
(mg/1) Bt 0.05 0.02 0.04 
. Chect1c~l ~yg an 
D.emand (mg/.l) EL 49.3 49.3 49.0 
J.T 22.2 13.0 13.9 
rotal Hardness BL 
(mg/l) IT -
Calcium Hardness !L -
(mg/1) BT 
Sodium (rng/1) BL 
Br 
pH !L 
BT . -
Total Phosphate !L 11.25 4~40 2.RO 
(filtered) (mg/1) BT 0.03 
IJeldahl Nitrogen BL 3.01 .3;29 · 3.85 
(mg/1) iT 0.56 0.28 0.42 
total Residue BL 1051 
(mg/l) IT 1166 
!L - Beresford t~goon Ou~fall. 
!T - Bere~ford Til~ Undcrdr~in. 
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1971 
1971( 26 ) 
Seot. Oct. ~ov. 
97 100 101 
98 92 100 
15!.0 1440 1310 
1620 1640 1580 
0.20 1.28 0.74 
0.18 o.so 0.30 
- --.. .,.._._ .. 
180 160 220 
40 20 15 
SlO 690 740 & 
600 860 950 
& 
290 38~ 210 
340 430 310 
200 420 430 
195 410 445 
8.90 1.30 7.45 
7.10 7.50 7.15 
2.S5 4.10 12.5 
0.06 0.33 0.25 
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Apper,dix c 
CHEMICAL DATA FOR EVALUATIO~ OF 
SEEPAGE EFFECTS ON GROUHD~A'IER 
Milbank Stabilization Pond 1969. 1971 
1969{25 ) 1971(2(\) 
Sampling 
Deter.ninations Poi:1t See t . Oct. Nov. SeEt· Oc: t. Nov. 
Chloride (mg /1) MI. 320 326 354 317 305 323 
MT 260 280 305 309 292 318 
Conductivity ML 3005 2752 2562 2710 2280 2650 
Vtihos/cr;t @25• C MT 2985 3Q15 2693 2630 2360 3020 
Nitrate Uitrogen MI. 0.40 0.84 0.76 2.35 0.72 2.74 
(ttg/l) . Kr 1.42 2.34 1.90 1.35 0.17 0.30 
Phosphate (Total) HL 12.25 10.30 16.10 
. (mg/1) MT 0.09 0.02 0.04 -
Cbetrlcal Oxygen ML 191 211 125 65 so 70 
Dcrumd (-:tt;/1) Mr 23.7· 20.5 19.3 4S 20 1.5 
Iotai Bardness ML S20 690 1~0 
(mg/1) MT 790 SoO $.30 
Calcium Hardness ML . 340 380 210 
(mg/1) Mr 320 430 310 
Sodium (mg/1) ML - ' 4:l0 420 430 
M'r 410 410 445 
pU ML s.so 9.10 7.40 
MT 7.55 1.55 ·6.60 
Total Phosphate ML 9. :JO 6.40 1~.0 3.95 7.63 9.40 
(filtered) (mg/1} M:r 0.06 0.33 0.25 
~jeldahl Nitrogen HL 12.3 !C.S 1.1.~ 
(mg/1) HT 0.76 0.35 0.49 
Total Re.sidue ML 2034 
(mg/1) Mt 2022 
ML - Milbank L~goon Outfall. 
MI - Milbank Tile Underdrain. 
APPENDIX D 
T~b1e 2. Piezomet~r Tube . Readi~g$ f~r De.termining Groundwat~r C~ntours at the castle~od $1te 1979. 
Piezometer Tube 
Date 
1 2 ~ 4 5 6 
Tube Elevation {feet)* 
99.42 .99.40 99~40 99.40 99.41 99.41 
· Elevation of Groun~water (feet) 
August 10 95.72 95.62 .95. 40 95.79 95.45 95.89 
September 10 94.67 94.60 94.55 95.50 94.64 95.01 
September 13 · 94.67 94.54 . 94.48 94.70 94.59 94.81 
September 18 94.47 94.51 94.40 94.68 94.51 94.74 
October 16 94.52 94.4a · 94.32 94.70 94.47 94.50 
Average 94.81 94.75 94 .. 63 95.08 94.71 95.00 
*~levation 100 was 1nvert of equalizer p1pe betweJn South and North cells. 
(X) 
""'-J 
Table 1. 
Date 
1 
100.60 
July 25 96.84 
·July 31 96.95 
August 7 95.10 
August 21 95.58 
September 13 95.65 
October 16 95.68 
November 8 96.35 
Average 96.16 
t'\??ENOIX D 
Piezometer. Tube Readings for Ot~term1n1ng Groundwater Contours at Vo1ga Site 1979. 
P1~zometer Tube 
We11 1 2 3 4 5 6 We11 2 7 8 
Tube elevation (feet) 
100.00 100.60 100.60 100.10 100.10 100.10 97.15 99.60 99.60 
Elevation of Groundwater (feet) 
96.73 96.02 96.55 9~.62 95.45 95.33 94.90 94.72 94.02 
95.85 96.20 96.08 95 •. 70 95.55 95.36 94.85 94.70 . 93.-93 
96.00 95.50 95 .. 55 95.18 95.08 95.18 94.40 94.50 93.45 
95.68 95.36 95~37 9f.Ol 94.91 94.88 94.35 94.30 . 93.35 
95.72 95.40 95.41 95.10 95.05 94 •. 95 94.35 94.38 93.47 
95.70 95.37 95.35 95.00 94.95 94.90 94.35 94.48 93.57 
95.35 95.95 95.76 9~.50 95.39 95.28 94.85 '94.67 94.19 
96.00 95.70 95.75 95.30 - 95.20 95.1Z 94.59 94.53 93.71 
co co 
